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ARBITRATION IS TAFT BEGINS HIS CALERO MAKES ANANOTHER POLAR
Field Court Martial

El Paso, Tex., March 8. Lieuten-
ant liejanmln Field, Eigteenth infan-

try, who crossed the American border
on a street car with a command of solCAMPAIGNCONTROVERSY

OHIO

the results of his expedition, but oth-

erwise maintains absolute silence on
the subject. Captain Amundsen in-

tends to stay at Hobart for a few
days. He then will go to Australia
and give a few lectures, afterwards
departing for Europe by the circuit-
ous route of Buenos Ayres, then
around Cape Horn, to Bering Straits
and through the Northwest Passage
and the Arctic ocean.

The confirmation of Captain Roald
Amundsen's attainment of the south
pole on December 14, 1911 received
today from the explorer himself, at
Hobart, Tasmania, sets at rest the
conflicting reports current on the
subject yesterday. A dispatch pub-
lished by the Daily Express in London
yetserday morning, dated Wellington,
N. Z., declared that Amundsen had
stated that Scott had reached the
south pole. It was assumed that this

LIKELY

CAPTAIN AMUNDSEN NOW DE-

CLARES IT WAS HE WHO DIS-

COVERED SOUTH POLE

SAID NOTHING ABOUT SCOTT

ASSERTS DISPATCHES RELATING

TO BRITISH EXPLORER DID

NOT COME FROM HIM

HE WILL SUBMIT HIS CHARTS

NORWEGIAN IS READY TO PROVE

HE SPENT THREE DAYS AT

THE TIP OF THE EARTH

Christiana, Norway, March 8. Two
local newspapers today received dis-

patches from Roald Amundsen, an-

nouncing that he reached the south
pole on December 14, 1911. The dis-

patches were sent from Hobart, Tas-

mania, where Amundsen arrived yes-

terday. The dispatches read:
"Pole reached fourteenth-seventeent-

December."
This evidently means that he re-

mained three days in the vicinity of

the pole, probably for the purpose of

taking accurate observation as to his

position.

Lands at Hobart
London. March 8. Captain Roald

Amundsen states he will submit his

charts and all information concerning
'nis expedition without delay, accord-

ing to dispatches from Hobart receiv-

ed by a special corresiondent at Wel-

lington, N. Z.

f-- Fhe Chief Royal Geographical so-

ciety accepts unqualifiedly Captain
Amundsen's claim that he reached
the south pole, and takes ii for grant-
ed that he was the lim explorer to
reach the goal, although Amundsen's
brief dispatch does not mention that
fact.

REUNITED G. 0. P.

IN THE NEW

STATE

PROGRESSIVES AND REGULARS

EXPECT TO BE ABLE TO

REACH AGREEMENT

DOTH MEET IN CONVENTION

COMMITTEES APPOINTED TO
FORM BASIS OF A PARTY

COMPROMISE

UNINSTRUCTED DELEGATION

PRESIDENT TAFT ENDORSED BUT
ASSEMBLAGE MAY NOT IN-

STRUCT FOR ANY MAN

Santa Fe, N. M., March 8 Both
the republican and the progressive
republican state conventions of New
.Mexico met this afternoon a'. Santa
Fe, the former at the Elks' theater
to select eight delegates and eight al-

ternates to the Chicago convention
and the latter to propose a basis on
which the two republican factions
can unite. The indications are that
an uninstructed delegation of Taft
men with the exception of two dele-

gates will be sent to Chicago and
that the Taft administration will be
vigorously) endorsed.

The biggest republican convention
in tho history of New Mexico, which
was called to order at 2 o'clock this
afternoon, signified the vast interest
that is being taken by the dominant

party in the national election. It now
seems certain that the delegates will
go to Chicago uninstructed and that
rntt and Ropsevelt men will have
about equal retpretslentatlow, A. B

Renehan, who was selected as tem-

porary chairman, delivered an eh
quent address, the ki vnote of wMch
was harmony. His prediction of re-

publican success in tbe coming cam

paign, based on a now apparent cer-

tainty of theunion of all the ele-

mental of the republican party under
one banner, evoked the greatest en
thusiasm.

The other temporary officers are:
secretary, Lorenzo Delgado; interpre-ers- ,

Luis Armijo and Nestor Monto- -

ya. It seems quite certain that B.
C. Hernandez of Rio Arriba county
will be selected for permanent chair-

man and that the remainder of the
temporary organization will be made
permanent.

Interest centers about the action of
the Bernalillo county and Sandoval

county factions. The pro
gressive republicans are known to be
much disgruntled with Governor Mc-

Donald on the matter of appoint-mofa- pt

and furthermore, a large ele-nu-m-

fn the bolting taction want to
come back to the old party. The
progressive republican convention has
appointed a committee of five to meet
a similar committee to form a com-

promise.
It is safe to say that the temper

of the regular convention is that if
the bolters come back they must come
as regular republicans. Congressman
Curry has submitted a proposition
which is under consideration to send
a delegation to Chicago composed of
one-ha- lf Taft and one-hal- f Roosevelt
men. This will probably uot be rais-

ed in the convention, but in effect the
results aimed at by Curry will prob-

ably be accompli shed. Santa Fe fm

crowded, the delegates to the con-

vention being augmented by nearly an
the members of the legislature and a
host of seekers for employment.
There is consternation in the ranks
of the democrats over the disaffec-

tion of the Bernalillo and Sandoval
county MtaDonald factions of the re-

publicans.

ATT EL THE FAVORITE.
Sab Francisco, March 8. The day

before his twenty round match with.
"Harlem" Tommy Murphy finds Abe
Attell, former featherweight cham-

pion, the favorite in the betting in
splte of his recent defeat by Johnny
Kilbane. Local expertai who have
watched his training, think Attell is
in as good form a H ever was. Ord-

ers are 10 to 9 with Murphy on th
small end. m

INDIGNANT

DENIAL

DECLARES HE SAID NOTHING
ABOUT HOLDING AMERICANS

AS HOSTAGES.

THE INTERVIEW WAS FAKED

MEXICAN CONSUL SAYS VIEWS

EXPRESSED ARE EXACTLY

CONTRARY TO HIS OWN.

MUCH QUIETER IN CHIHUAHUA

SINCE REVOLU UONARIES TOOK

THE STATE THERE IS LESS
TURMOIL.

Washington, March 8. Emphatic
denial has been sent to American
Ambasador Wilson at Mexico City by
Manuel Calero, the Mexican minister
for foreign affairs, of the interview
accredited to him declaring Ameri
cans and other foreigners would be
held as hostages should foreign forces
invade Mexico.

Ambassador Wilson in a dispatch
to the state department today said
Calero had declared his sentiments
were exactly the opposite of those
expressed in the alleged interview.
He also asserted he would not let
the matter rest with a mere denial,
but intended to pursue a riged inves
tigation.

Further dissatisfaction among for
mer Madero followers was reported
today. Miranda, a leading general in
the Madero revolution, is said to have
a large force unuer his command near
the capital. Affairs in tno state of

since the revolutionists took hold and
there are approximately 2,000 rebels
now reported in Chihuahua city. Out-

bursts still continue in the states of

Jalisco, Zacatecas, Oaxaca, Vera Cruz,
Pueblo and Tlaxcala.

Miss S. H. Cheek, an American, is

reported safe and well in Durango,
Major General Wood denied that two
more regiments had been ordered to

the border.

Orozco is Active

Chihuahua, Mex., March 8. (via El

Paso.) General Pascual Orozco, head
of the revolution in Mexico, sent out
500 men today to look for Pancho
"Villa and his troops. It was decided
to ascertain the disposition of his
men rather than to bring on a fight

Orozco believes that Villa will not

oppose him when he takes his army
out of Chihuahua, for the advance
south, preparations for which are be

ing made. He thinks that Villa will

form a junction with other federal
troops near Torreon and that they
may give battle there.

There was an unimportant skirmish
near Jimenez yesterday. Only a few

men were engaged and there were no

casualties, it is reported.

Naval Target Practice
San Diego, Lower Calif., March 8.

For three days and nights, according
to reports brought here from Ense
nada today, the Mexican gunboat
Guerrero, one of the finest ships in

the Mexican navy, cruised recently off

the coast of Lower California experi-

menting with a three inch bombard-

ing shell.
Todos Santos island was used as

one of the principal targets, the fir-

ing being conducted from a point five

miles distant. The shells are made

of hollow steel and filled, it is said,

with a hundred or more smaller

shells, all filled with high explosives
which exploded by contact, tbe small

er charges spreading in every direc-

tion. Much secrecy was observed in

making the test.

Americans Leave Mexico

Laredo, Tex., March S. About 200

passengers from Mexico, more than
half of them either Europeans or Mex-

icans, passed through here today
northbound. Chief Surgeon Goodman

of the National railway lines of Mex--

fon hroueht his family here In his

private car. He will return to Mex

ico. The American consul general at
Mexico City. Arnold Shanklin, was

among the passengers.

NOW A DEAD

I SSUE

ACTION OF THE SENATE YESTER-

DAY HAS KILLED IT FOR

YEARS TO COME.

TREATIES NOT SUBMITTED

PRESIDENT TAFT WILL NOT ASK

THEIR APPROVAL BY ENG-

LAND AND FRANCE.

SENATOR DIXON IS ANGRY

DECLARES TELEGrtAM RELATING
TO SENATE PROCEEDINGS

WAS A FORGERY.

Washington, March 8. American
participation iu general arbitration ol

international difficulties is a dead is-

sue so far as concerns this session ot
congress, and probably for many
years to come, according to govern-
ment officials who summed up the
senate's action yesterday in stripping
the proposed arbitration treaties wiu
France and Great Britain of the vital
features.

There is little expectation that Pres-
ident Taft will submit the treaties in
their mangled form to either of the
powers for possible approval. The
amended treaties, sent to the White
House today, will await the return to
Washington of President Taft, and if
routine is followed, he will send them
to the state department.

Secretary Knox, who today Is due
at Amapala, Honduras, will be advised
by cable of what has happened and
as a matter of form, some consulta
tion must te had between tho presi-
dent and the secretary before the
next step con be taken.

As a matter of courtesy, the British
and French ambassadors will be in-

formed of the senate's action, but
that will not be regarded as an Invita-

tion to them to accept the amend-

ments unless followeu by further rep-

resentations from the state depart-
ment, i

England Not Surprised.

Umdon, March 8. The evening
newspapers expressed no surprise at
the emasculation of the arbitration
treaties by the Unitted States senate
so as to eliminate from their opera-
tion the Monroe doctrine, immigration
and state debts.

The Pall Mall Gazette says such
treaties are only possible between
nations which are never likely to

fight, and there is no need to sign
and seal a declaration of love and af-

fection for one's brother. The Japan-
ese must be laughing in their sleeves,"
says the Gazette, "at Seeing that
'the little piece of sugar," by which
the renewal of the alliance with Great
Britain was secured has begun to
melt."

Dixon Makes Comment.

Washington, March 8. Senator Jos-

eph N. Dixon, campaign manage' for
Theodore Roosevelt, denouuc-- as a

forgery a telegram published today
purporting to be the text of a messag :

sent by Senator Dixon to Mr. Roose
velt yesterday. The suppose! tele-

gram was as follows:

"Theodore Roosevelt, New Yjrk.
"The senate has rattried your con-

tention in regard to the treaties. Or.r

democratic friends have come to our
rescue. Joseph M. Dixon.''

"No such telegram, nor any tele- -

gnm q import B(jnt ,)y
Colonel RoosevsiV said Mr

Dixon, in a statement give out by the
Rcosevelt headquarters.

"I only sent a brief wiro t.n'.Mns
him of the vote of the senate There
can be no excuse for this most flag-

rant and evidently premeditated "

Commenting last night on the sen-

ate's action, Senator Dixon said: "The
vote of the senate on section three of

the treaties must be considered as ab
solutely ratifying the principle Mr.

Roseevelt has been contending for
that the constitutional prerogatives of

the senate should not be encroached
t'pon."

diers on February 15 in a mistaken
effort to reach a point on the Interna-
tional boundary that he had been or-

dered to guard, was tried by a court-marti-

of fellow officers at Fort Bliss

today. The result of the finding will
not be made public until it is given
out by the war department at Wash-

ington.
Freight service on the Mexican Cen-

tral was resumed today between Jua
rez and Chihuahua, under rebel super
vision. A passenger train will arrive
tonight from Chihuahua.

Henry Seggerson, customs broker.
doing business in Juarez, complained
to American Consul Edwards today
that the Mexican rebels had seized and
confiscated $5,000 worth of flour in his
warehouse in Juarez and asked re-

dress. He wired the same informa-
tion and request to Governor Colquitt
of Texas.

This afternoon the rebels succeeded
in importing 100,000 rounds of am-

munition, several cases of arms and
machine gun barrel from El Paso

to Juarez. The United States tem-

porarily detained the stuff last night.
A breech block sent from Chihuahua

by the rebels yesterday for repairs
for one of their cannon, was stolei
last n,Vht by Maderista agents front
an El Paso foundry and Orozoo's big
gest cannon is ineffective.

CLARK BEGINS CAMPAIGN.
Washington, March 8. Speaker

Champ Clark left Washington today
for Frankfort, Kentucky, where be
fore the Kentucky legislature tomor
row he will make one of the first set
speeches of his campaign tor the dem
ocratic presidential nomination. Sen
ator-ele- OIlie James of Kentucky
will preside over the house in Speaker
Clarke's absence.

TOlTEffT COSTS HAN

AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP

CHINAMAN IS ORDERED DEPORT
ED AS HIS CERTIFICATE WAS

A FORGERY

Los Angeles, March 8. Because of
the difference of the dots over the
"18" in genuine and counterfeit certi
ficates of residence, Yee Yek Lun, a
Chinese, has been ordered deported
by United States Commissioner Van

Dyke.
Yee, to prove his alleged right to

be in the United States, exhibited a
certificate of residence which baffled

immigration officials until they dis-

covered that in genuine certificates
the government used what was known

as the "diamond dot" over "I's" while

the document exhibited by the de-

fendant showed the "dash" or "hy-

phen" dot.

Immigration officers declared they
believed a counterfeiters' organiza
tion was maintained in Mexico and
that fully 1,000 bogus certificates of

residence had been issued by it to
Chinese at a profit of $500,000 to the

conspirators.

NEW THEORY ADVANCED

IN THE GRACE AFFAIR

WOUNDED MAN THINKS HIS WIFE

SHOT HIM WHILE IN A

DREAM

Atlanta, Ga., March 8. That his

wife shot him unintentionally while

dreaming was the unique theory said
to have been advanced today by Eu

gene H. Grace, who lies critically
wounded, while his wife is in jail In

connection with the Case. It came

as a part of the maze of conflicting
charges which have baffled local police

officers.
Mrs. Grace, who' was arrested yes-

terday, and whose husband from his
bed caused to be-- issued a writ to re-

cover several insurance policies from

her, still is held without TjaiL She

persists in saying she is innocent.
There was little Cnange in the wound

ed man's condition this morning.
Grace called hi attorneys to his bed
side and madd his will today. It is

supposed he named his mother, Mrs,
S. L. Hill of Newman, Georgia, as
beneficiary. w- i- u . . i

PRESIDENT IS GREETED BY BIG

CROWDS IN ALL THE CITIES
TRAVERSED.

HE PREACHES PROSPERITY

DECLARES PEOPLE CANNOT BE

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS UN-

LESS CONFIDENCE EXISTS.

AGITATION MUST BE AVOIDED

HOSTILITY BETWEEN CLASSES

WILL RESULT IN UNPLEASANT
CONDITIONS.

Alliance, Ohio, March 8 President
Taft began his three days' campaign
through Ohio and Illinois today with

a long talk about political conditions
in Ohio with L. C Laylin and William
H. Miller, two of the Taft leaders.
Mr. Laylin says that "things are look-

ing up in Ohio."
The president probably will make

many rear platform speeches in Ohio.

At Salem the factories shut down for

fifteen minutes and a great crowd

awaited the arrival of the train. The
president had no opportunity to ad-

dress the crowd. The president made
his first rear platform speech at Al-

liance. He preached prosperity and
said in part:

"Prosperity is the first thing that
we should seek, because it means hap-

piness to everybody. We may have
a prosperity that is merely specious.
We may have our mills running to
the full, and yet there may be some-

thing of cjirr"!)'! irfwocle'K JU) .!.U

the violation of"the law through trusts
and combination Wnd discriminations
of railways that make that prosperity
one that really does not, help us in

the end.

"But, omitting that, and assuming
that everybody is obeying the law
and w are trying to make them obey
the law it is prosperity and business
that we should look to, and the agi-

tation that creates a lack of confi-

dence among those who have capital
invested is not for the good of the
people.

"Therefore, what we want is, as far
as we can, to have the quiet confi-

dence that makes everybody look al-

ter his own business and put as much

money in it as he can, and then jobs
will be many, wages will go up, we
will all have money to buy shoes for
our children and those ot us that like
comfort can enjoy rt.

"What I would impress on you and
what I would impress on myself is
the necessity for inspiring confidence
in our government. It is wise that
we should not cultivate hostility be-

tween classes, between persons sim-

ilarly situated, but we should all have
confidence in each other because we
are in the same boat.

"If we have prosperity, then it is
the poorest man that gets the best out
of it. When we don't have prosperity
the rich can be comfortable still, but
it is the poor man that suffers."

I TODAY IN CONGRESS. I

Washington, March 8. Senate met
at noon.

Considered District of Columbia

public utilities bill.
Senator Gallinger declared govern

ment should not build additional
levees on the Mississippi if it is to
be mulcted for damages caused by the
levees.

Senator Crawford introduced a bill

appropriating $20,000 for international

inquiry into cost of living conference.
Hose 'Met at noon.

Report of the Interstate Commerce
committee on Panama government
bill, expected today, was held up by

disagreement over tolls for railroad-owne- d

steamers.

COPPER 8TOCK DECREASES.
New York, March 8. The February

report of the Copper Producers' asso-

ciation shows a decrease of 3,340,645

pounds In stocks on hand.

declaration indicated that Amundsen
himself had not succeeded in attain-
ing the object of his expedition, and
credit was given generally to the Brit
ish explorer.

Nothing hitherto had been heard
from Scott, and Amundsen now de-

nies that he said or telegraphed any-

thing referring to his British) rival or
his expedition. The honor for the
achievement of reaching the south
polo must ndw be given to the Nor-

wegian explorer until Captain Scott
announces the result of his expedition.

Captain Amundsen for many years
has been considered one of the most

daring and competent of Artctic and
Antarctic explorers. A sailor from
ltis youth, he started polar research
at the ago' of 25, when he participat-
ed in the Belgian Antarctic expedi-
te go to the north in an endeavor to
was the first officer of the vessel, and
the voyage lasted from 1897 to 1899.

On his return Amundsen decided to
continue polar research but this time
to go to tht north in an endeavor lo
discover the Northwest Passage. He

prepared himself by undergoing a
course in magnetism and meteorology

He sailed for thai north from Chris-

tiana on board the Gjoa with only
eight men, June 16, 1903. Proceeding
to Lancaster Sound, he sailed past

(Contfnued on Page Four)

ORIENT RAILROAD IS

IN RECEIVER'S HANDS

FAILURE OF THE ROAD TO BUILD
LINES INTO MEXICO RESPON-

SIBLE FOR TROUBLE

Kansas City, Mo., March 8. A for
mal order placing the Kansas City,
Mexico and Orient Railway compan-i- n

the hands of receivers was made
by Judge Pollock in the federal court
in Kansas City, Kansas, today. Ed-

ward Dickinson, of Kansas City, vice

president and general manager of the
company; J. O. Davidson, a banner
and capitalist of Wichita, Kansas,
and M. L. Turner, an Oklahoma City

banker, were named receivers.
Last year's annual report of the

company showed outstanding $12,500.-00-

common stock; $12,500,000 prefer-
red stock; $21,000,000 of funded debt
and $8,500,000 of other liabilities.

The latest available report of orat-
ions of tho road Is for for five months

ending November 30 last. It is for

809 miles of road and shows for that
period gross earnings of $795,439 and
total operating expenses and taxes of

$823,793, leaving a deficit of $28,364.

The bill of complaint giving rea-

sons for the action of creditors states:

"By the terms of the concession

granted to the company for the build-

ing of its road in Mexico the right to

build at all and the subsidy promised

by the Mexican government both

will soon be forefited unless some fur-

ther work speedily is done towards
the building of the road In that rc- -

- 1 ! I .11 ,U ..nnnAT,.ruunc, in wmu.i mo

or me vounmuy ... u,
lost to the company and its credit
ors."

The subsidy promised by the Mex-

ican government was $5,310,000 in

Mexican silver dollars, of which

amount $2,245,000 has been paid.
The receivership proceedings here

do not apply to the railway company
Incorporated in Texas under the
name of the Kansas City, Mexico and
Orient Railway company of Texas. It
is said separate action will be insti-tue- d

in that state. The company con-

cerned by Judge Pollock's order was

incorporated under the laws of

Geographers point out, however,
that Captain Amundsen and Captain
Scott may both have been there and
within a mile of each other without
knowing it, and scientists here are

awaiting further details before Jac- -

ceptlng definitely the defeat of the
llritish expedition.

The message received yesterday by
the London Daily Express from "We-

llington in which Captain Amundsen
was reported as saying that Scott
had reached the south pole, was based
on a telegram alleged to have been
sent by the Norwegian explorer, but
the authenticity of which Captain
Amundsen today denies.

In response to cabled instructions
to ask Captain Amundsen point blank
whether Captain Scott reached the
south pole, the correspondent of the
London Evening Star at Hobart today
telegraphed the following statement:

"Amundsen refuses to say anything
on the question as to whether Scott
reached the south pole or not."

After meeting Captain Scott in tho

Bay of Whales on January 19, 1911

Captain Amundsen met nine men in

longitude 164 west, latitude 78. He
has not revealed his subsequent move

ments.
Captain Amundsen has settled his

plana to sail from Hobart within a
week for Buenos Ayres. From there
he will go round Cape Horn to San
Francisco and then on to the Bering
Straits. Then he will drift with the
ice across the Arctic ocean and ex

pects to emerge at some point be

tween Greenland and Spltzbergen.
Captain Scott's agent in New Zea

land expresses the opinion that Scott
must have changed his plans and pro-

ceeded with new exploring and scien
tifio work, thus possibly delaying his
return some weeks.

Amundsen Says Little
Hobart, Tasmania, March 8. Cap

tain Roald Amundsen, the Norwegian
explorer, denies having telegraphed
anything regarding Captain Robert
8cott or the British expedition. Cap-

tain Amundsen, up to the present, is
the only member of the antarctic ex-

pedition who has landed from the
Fram. Nobody is allowed to go on

board the vessel under any pretext
whatsoever.

The explorer says he Is pleased with
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FNTY OF ROOMS
more than 50,000, and about lO.OOu

seats hare been reserved already
There are fourteen entries in for the
race, with tentative entries of fifteen
more. The field la to be limited to

thirty gtartera.

(
PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

:

Massenet has composed a new opera
called "Roma."

Lucy Weston has once more drifted
back Into vaudeville.

Isabel Irving has Joined Gertrude
Elliott's company recently.

The operatic version of Quo Vadls"
is to be sung in Germany.

Billle Burke Is booked to appear in
London about the mwrtle of June.

Henrietta Crossman Is to continue
next season In "The Real Thing."

No. 52

mm SATURDAY EVENING, 7:30 TO

force, and in Kentucky, Rhode Island
and New York similar bills are to
be Introduced in the near future.

A labor temple with a summer gar-

den on the roof, where tired working
girls may rest and breathe the fresh
air, is being planned by the Women's
Trade Union league or Chicago.

Organized labor of California will

shortly Inform the women voters of

that state concerning labor's needs,
with a view of enlisting their support
In the interests of humane legisla-
tion.

Culinary workers of San Francisco
have organized an "Eight Tlonr Day

league," the alms and objects of
which are to obtain an eight hour

day for all restaurant and hotel em-

ployes In that city.
Organizers are busy among the

railroad clerks on all the Canadian
railroads. They are organizing them
under one head so taat they may be
able to take in the men in small towns
or places where there Is only one
man, who Is otherwise neglected. The
system will be much like that of the
Order of Railroad Telegraphers.

3 UU
Sale No. 52. For 52 weeks, or one year we have been holding After Supper Sales each

Saturday evening. And they are more popular now than ever. Look over the following items-t- hen

join the crowd Saturday evening.

Cash Only No Telephone Orders Accepted

$10.00 SILK DRESS $5.98
An all silk dress ot diagonal weave light

tan color, trimmed with brown messa-lin- e

and green piping, low neck with
lace collar, elbow sleeve, worth $10.00
Special $5.98

15c BUSTER BROWN BELTS 10c

Good patent leather belts in black, white
black and red, extra lengths, good

buckles, worth 15c each, special, each 10c

MEN'S 10c SOCKS 6c

socks with double heel

extra long ribbed top, silk
worth 10c per pair, special. . . . 6c

40c SILK HOSE

Women's good hose with pure
double heel and toe and
tops, worth 40c i pair,

silk boot,
lisle thread

special .... 23c

HAIR HEALTH.
Take Advantage of This Generous

Offer.
Your money back upon request at

tour atore if Rexall "93'' Hair Tonic
doesn't do as we claim. That's our
guarantee. You obligate yourself to
nothing whatever. Could you ask or
could we give you a stronger proof or
our confidence In the hair restoring
qualities of this preparation?
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not $0 we claim it will. Should
our enthusiasm have carried us awav.

a n 1 i m i a

entire satifaction to the users, they
would lose faith In us and our state-

ments, and in consequence our busi-

ness prestige would suffer.
We assure you that if your hair Is

beginning to unnaturally fall out or
if you have any scalp trouble, Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic wltr promptly eradi-
cate dandruff, stimulate hair growth,
and prevent premature baldness, or
the above guarantee becomes opera-
tive. Two sizes, 50c and $1.00. Sold
only at our store The Rexall Store.
The E. O. Murphy drug store.

i

LABOR WORLD NOTES.

The International Typographical
union celebrates its sixtieth anniver-

sary this year.
Retail clerks of Peeksklll, N. Y.,

have recently obtained a reduction
in hours.

The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific

railway has granted its telegrapher?
an 8 per cent increase in wages.

The Commercial Telegraphei s'
union will hold Its next convention in
Buffalo, N. Y., during the week of
June 10.

Several clergymen have been seated
as fraternal delegates In the central
labor body of Eureka, California.

The labor unionists of New West

minster, British Columbia, have de- -

clded to erect a temple for their own

permanent home.
In Massachusetts a minimum wage

law has been recommended by a state
commission created to investigate the

A cooking school for cooks has
been established In the dining car
department of the Southern Pacific
Railroad company.

The carpenters' organization of Bak- -

ersfield, Calif., has collected nearly
$25,000, which Is to be used for the
erection of a labor tonpie.

A general strike of miners Is threat-
ened in Belgium. Twenty-fiv- e thou-

sand in the Borlnage district are out
and the movement is rapidly spread-

ing.
It is reported on reliable authority

that the Lake Carriers' association
has under serious contemplation a

scheme to educate seamen for the
Great Lakes.

The general executive board of the
International Brotherhood of Team-

sters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen, rrd
Helpers met at Indlanapo'ls, Ind.,
di rlng the present week.

In twenty-si- x states laws to limit
the hours of women's work are in

A WOMAN DOCTOR

Was Quick to Discover What Was
Doing the Mischief

A lady tells of a bad case of cofree

poisoning (Tea is equally harmful,
because it contains caffeine the
same drug found in coffee) and tells
It In a way so simple and straight-
forward that literary skill could not
Improve it

"I had neuralgic headaches for 12

years," she says, "and have suffered
untold agony. When I first began to

have; them I weighed 140 pounds, but
they brought me down to 110.

"I went to many doctors and they
gave me only temporary relief. So I

suffered on, till one day, a woman doc-

tor advised me to drink Postuin. She

said I looked like I was coffee iwison-ed- .

"So I began to drink Postum, and

gained 15 pounds in the first few

weeks and am still gaining, but not
so fast as at first. My headaches be-

gan to leave me after I had used Pos-

tum about two weeks long enough,
I expect, to get the coffee poison out

of my system.
"Now that a few months have pass-

ed since I began to use Postum, I can

gladly say that I never know what a

neuralgic headache is like any more,
and it was nothing but. Postum that
relieved me.

"Before I used Postum I never went
out, alone; I would get bewildered and
would "not Iciiow whlcu vay to turn.
Now I go alone and my head is as
clear as a bell. My brain and nerves
are stronger than they have been for
years." Name given by Postum Co.,

Rattle Creek, Mloh.
"There's a reason," and it is ex-

plained in the little book, "The Road
to Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one! appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

ABSOLUTE rURITY.
An expert chemist has tested the

candies manufactured uy Potters and
has discovered that they are abso-

lutely free from adulteration. The
coloring matters used are strictly veg-

etable and harmless, even in the
cheaper grades of confections. Pot-

ters on Douglas avence is the home
of the best ice cream, soda water and
candy in Las Vegas.

FOR ALL THE

VISITORS

DIANAPOLIS TO ENTERTAIN

THOUSANDS WHO ATTEND

BIG AUTO RACES.

Indianapolis. Ind., March 8. Thirty- -
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The speedway has organized a de

partment known as the room bureau
rhich is listing the rooms and ar-

ranging them in the same manner as
a hotel keens records of its accom

modations and guests. Thousands of

rooms have already ,.een obtained for

the nights of May 29 and 30, and
reservations are being made through
the sneedway by spectators who will

come from every state.
The Indianapolis hotel keepers in

a recent meeting arranged to

with the speedway management
ami to provide every person with ac-

commodations, whether In their hotels
or In private homes. Every hotel of-

fice will be a branch of the speedway
bureau and will have rooms assigned
to It from the main office at speedway

headquarters. It is estimated that
the full 100,000 visitors can be accom-

modated easily in this manner.
The city government of Indianapolis

will also work to give aid to the visit-

ing throngs. Police will be assigned
as guides to show the visitors to their

apartments and scores of messengers
will be engaged In addition to help
In housing the city's guests. A sys-

tem has been arranged at the speed- -

way so that every visitor who makes

request for reservation In advance will

be advised before be starts for In-

dianapolis Just where he will be lo-

cated.
Piling systems ha provnd

in this part of the task and dup-

licated cards are furnished to the vis-'tor- s

and the owners of the homes in
Wfclafc i he Hi be accommodated.
Full directions for reaching their as
signed rooms are furnished at the
same time. It is believed this will re-

lieve the congestion which was at-

tendant upon handling; the vast crowd
last year.

In 1911 hundreds arrived at the last
minute and failed to get the best ac-

commodations so the task of doing
;uvny with this unpleasant feature has
been started three months before the
date of the race. Those who are in-

tending to witness the race should
communicate with some of the Indian-

apolis hotels or with the speedway
room bureau as soon as possible so
that they have the best the city offers.

The advance seat sale for the race
Indicates that the crowd this year
will surpass that of last year. The
seating capacity at the speedway is
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Cohan and Harris are going to open
their theater In Chicago with "Officer
666."

A new musical comedy being tried
in Los Angeles Is called "The Boy
and the Girl."

San Francisco is fo nave a munici-

pal opera house. It will most the bet-

ter part of a million.
The drama players In Chicago are

to produce a play with the thrilling
title of "Just Madness."

New York Is looking forward to
a new stock company to present mus-

ical comedies and musical plays.
Jack London and Lee Arthur have

formed a partnership in dramatic
authorishlp for a term of several
years.

George Fawcett and Grace Elllston
are In Viola Allen's company, present-

ing Rachel Grothers' play, "The Her-fords-

"The Round-up- " is to have a Lon-

don revival, and Maclyn Arbuckle will

play his original role of Slim Hoover,
the sheriff.

"The Greater Power," a new vaude-
ville playlet by Herbert S. Frank,
will be produced soon with Jack Mey-
ers in the leading role.

May Irvin announces that she is
going to have her own little theater
In New York. It is to be opened next
fall and will bear her name.

Flora Zabelle? is now singing one of
the principal roles In the new de
Koven opera, "The Wedding Trip,
which has Just left New Yorv
a road tour.

Four companies are at the present
n playing "Bunty Pulls the String"
one in London, one in New York,

one In Chicago and one on the road
In Canada.

Arthur Row, who played with Otis
Skinner last season in "Sire," has
been engaged to snpport Katherine
Grey In a new vaudeville sketch en-

titled "Beyond the Law."
Ethel narrymore toas been elected a

r?mber of thr Association of Theat-
rical Managers, a an acknowledg-
ment of her successful productloii of
J. M. Rarrie's playlet, "A Slice of
Life."

Charles Frohman has secured the
American rights of the musical com-

edy "The Girl from Montmajtre.
This piece is now running in Berlin
and Vienna. It is to be produced in
New York before the end of the sea-
son.

BASEBALL NOTES.

J. E. Leist, owner of the New Castle
team in the O. and P. league, has
adopted the slogan "Lelst but not
Last."

Owner James E. Gaffney or the Bos-
ton Braves, is at Hot Springs, Ark.,
taking a short rest before the base-

ball season starts.
Trainer "Doc" Green, former head

of the ambulance corps with the Bos-

ton Red Sox, has signed as trainer
with the Providence team.

If James John Callahan can find
a first baseman among his bunch of
youngsters, the White Sox will look

pretty strong when the whistle blows.
Portsmouth and Vewport News

have been admitted to the Virginia
league, making eight clubs instead of
six in the circuit for the coming
season.

With eighteen Sunday and twelve
Saturday games at home, the Newark
team surely got its share of whipped
cream pie from the schedule in the
International league.

The new OKlahoma State league has
been organized and teams will be
placed In Oklahoma City, Guthrie, r,

Enid, Shawnee, El Reno
and Chickasna.

. A real big league baseball team
always arrives at the training camp
minus its baggage. The world's
champions started it, and now, all the

'ier big leaguers most lose their
luggage.

Hal Chase of the Yankees has been
managing a basketball team this win-
ter. Chase and Smith, forwards; Joe
Jeannette, the boxer, center, and
Ryan, Doyle and Corrlgan, guards,
compose the quintet.

Manager Charlie Doom can't see
where the Giants, Cubs or Pirates
have anything on his Quakers in the
coming race for the National league
pennant. "My old lid is in the ring,
says Charlie.

Not only Pittsburgh fans, but base-
ball fans throughout the country will

23c
Men's fast black

and toe,
finished,

ESTABLSHED

SEEKS SEPARATION
Rome, March 8. The trial of the

suit of the Countess Montignoso, for-

merly Crown Princess of Saxony, for
a legal separation from her husband,
Enrico Toselli, was begun here today,
and promises to be replete with sen-

sation. In her petition the former
princess accuses Signor Toselli with

having misappropriated money and
jewelry belonging to her in order to
lead a vicious, lazy, and immoral life,
and further alleges that during her ab-

sence Toselli Invited notorious wo-

men to their villa, decked them out
in her finery, aAl afterwards openly
escorted them through the streets of
Florence.

Signor Toselli has made no public
statement In regards to the suit, but
his friends declare that many of the
accusations made against him are
false and he is expected to make a

vigorous defense. It is hinted also
that he will bring serious counter-

charges against his wife, the former
princess.

. Princess Louise, or the Countess
Montignoso, first came into notoriety
in 1902, when she disappeared from
the court of Dresden and was not lo-

cated for several days, when she was
found at Geneva in company with M.

Giron, a former tutor of her children,
who had been ordered out of Saxony
on account of his attention to the
princess. It was said that the married
life of the crown princess and her
husband had been very unhappy on
account of the prince's infidelity, but
King George insisted that his son
should get a divorce, which was grant-
ed oa February 11, 1903.

The princess and Giron at first
seemed to be very happy, going from
Geneva to Mentone. Then came the
serious illness of Prince Christian,
the eldest child of Crown Prince Fred-
erick and Princess Louise, and the
mother agreed to part with Giron if
allowed to see her son. This was re-

fused, but Louise did not go back to
Giron.

After her flight Louise assumed the
title of Countess Montignoso, and was
granted an income of $7,500 a year
from her former husband. The coun-

tess then came to Italy, where she
had an affair withlhe Marquis Guic-cardin- i,

which caused the latter's wife
to leave him and sue for divorce.
Louis next met Signor Toselli, who
was a music teacher with a very mod-

est income. They eloped to London,
where they were married in 1907. The
pair have not lived together for near-

ly two years, but not until recently
were any steps taken looking to a
legal separation. The fact that the
countess now seeks her freedom has
given rise to a report that she has
another matrimonial venture in view
and consequently desires to rid her-

self of the Italian pianist.

THERE'S NO EXCU8E
For sleeping on a poor bed. For 8

very reasonable Investment you can
enjoy your sleeping hours as well as
a millionaire. We are selling the
popular brass beds cheaper than ever
before. We have many styles in the
bright and satin finish, fine mat
tresses, springs and pillows. J. ..

Johnsen & Son. 1

VICTOR

TALKING

MACHINES

closely follow the Work of Marty
UToole next leaaoL. To how h l
worth $22,500 to the Pirates, will take
considerable showing.

It is said President McAleer is hav-

ing trouble in signing up some of his
Red Sox stars, including Tris Speaker
and "Buck" O'Brien. With Tris out
of the line-u- p you could write your
own ticket on the beanies.

According to Charlie Dryden, the
Chicago scribe, Ping Bodie of the
White Sox has perfected the latest
marvel in string beans which does

away with the string. The bean fas-

tens with hooks and eyes and Ping
says it is a big improvement over
the string.

NOTICE OF SALE
State of New Mexico

In the District Court.
County of San Miguel.
Charles Ilfeld Company,

Plaintiff,
vs. No.7366.

I.ouis Stern, Defendant
Notice iB hereby given that by vir-

tue of an execution, issued out of and
under the seal of the above named
court upon a judgment rendered and
docketed in said court oa the 6th day
of February, A. D. 1912, In an ction
wherein the above named Charles Il-

feld company was plaintiff and the
above named Louis Stern was defend-
ant, in favor of the said plaintiff and
against the said defendant for the
sum of Nineteen Hundred Seventy-fiv- e

and 0 ($1975.22) Dollars, which
execution was directed and delivered
to me, the undersigned, as sheriff in
and for the said county of San Mi-

guel, I have levied upon the stock of
merchandise of the said defendant
Louis Stern, with which he was con-

ducting business on National street,
in the City of Las Vegas, in said
county and state, the object of said
suit being the enforcement of an ac-

count stated between the said plaintiff
and defendant, I, the undersigned,
sheriff as aforesaid, will sell the
above described personal property
consisting of groceries, drugs, dry
gods, hats, shoes, clothing, notions,
horse and wagon, feed and accounts
owing said defendant, to the highest
bidder, for cash, at public auction at
the Hllario Romero building, situated
on the northeast corner of the Plaza
in the Town of Las Vegas, in the
County of San Miguel and State of
New Mexico, on the Sixth day of
April, A. D. 1912, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon of said day to satisfy the
aajd execution, together with tlie
costs of this sale. That the amount
to be satisfied Is the principal of said
Judgment and costs, amounting to
Nineteen Hundred Eighty-si- x and

Dollars, together with the sum
of Nineteen and 0 Dollars being
the intertst on the said principal
sum of said judgment to the said 6th
day of April, the date of said sale.

Dated Las Vegas, New Mexico,
February 13th, 1912.

ROMAN GALLEGOS,
Sheriff of San Miguel County.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Rosenwald

Block

Plaza

166Z

WITH THE BOXERS

f 4- -

Billy Papke is satisfied now that
he is not a "come back, and nas quit
the game for good.

California promoters have made a
flattering offer to Jack Dillon to box
Frank Mantel on March 17.

"One Round" Hogan will start an-

other boxing campaign in New York,
opening with Leach Cross on March
15th.

THE BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Discovered that in taking hikeR

across land and mountains that sKe
Lparts of their uniforms got more wear
than others and especially so with
their Duck and Canvass Leggings.
You can find an assortment of Boys
Leggings at 35c a pair, and Men's
Leggings at 50c at The 5, 10 and 25

Cent Store.

GDEATER LAS VEGAS
Can be made a Deautifcl city at

night as well as by day by th liberal
use of electricity. Those merchants
who already have installed electric
signs have been more than pleased
with the result. Their places of bus-

iness have been made so attractive
that the volume of trade has increased
materially. Electric signs are cheaper
than you imagine. See us for figures.
The Las Vegas Light and Power com-

pany.

IT IS NOT STRANGE
It Is not strange that so many peo-

ple eat at Kate Wright's Montezuma
restaurant on Center street The bill
of fare Is generous and the price Is

cheap, 25 cents for regular meals.
Many people wonder how It Is pos-

sible to serve such e cellent meals so

cheaply.

IN UNCERTAIN WEATHER
The safest and surest way to travel

is with a horse. We carry a full line
of livery outfits and are prepared to
furnish drivers if necessary. We also
are supplied with a fine line of good
carriages and prompt, courteous ser-

vice is guaranteed. M. L. Cooley, Liv-

eryman.

FRECKLE-FAC- E

March Brings Out Unsightly Spots.
How to Remove Easily

Do you know how easy it is to re
move those uglyspots so that no one
will call you, freckle-face- ?

Simply get an ounce of othine,
double strength, from any first class
druggist in the city of Las Vegas, and
one night's treatment will show you
how easy it is to rid yourself of
freckles and get a beautiful com-

plexion. The sun and winds in Maroh
bring out freckles, and as a result
more othine is sold this month, and
the druggists sometimes find it diffi-

cult to get sufficient to supply, all
calls. Be sure fo ask for the double
strength othine, as this is sold under
guarantee of money back if it falls to
remove the freckles.

insure your Life
not insure your Health

by using "

Cottolenet
isn't the quantity of food you eat, but

of it that digests that brings health
strength.
Lard-soake- d food never has been, never can

and nourishing, because of the hog
contains.

Cottolene is far more healthful than lard
Cottolene is a vegetable product, makes
without being greasy, and can easily

by the stomach of a child.

say the way to a man's heart is
his stomach. People who have used
usingCottolene for all shortening and

frying purposes say that the way to health is
through theuse of Cottolene.

Cottolene is the most economical shorten-
ing, because it goes one-thir-d farther than
butter or lard.

Made only by

JEW m

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
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JU8TICE HOLMES' BIRTHDAY
TAFT TO ASSIST FEBRUARY BROKE

TWO ANCIENT

HER DRESS WAS

SWELL; !T WASCOMMERCE AND

I have, accordingly, Instructed the
secretary of commerce and labor to
take the necessary seeps to initiate
as soon as practicable at Washington
a conference of delegates from organ-
izations which are engaged In the pro-

motion and development of commerce
and industry In their respective dis-

tricts, such conference to consider the
establishment of a representative na-

tional organization for commercial
development, and to outline the prin- -

NEWS FROM THE
STATE CAPITAL

Santa Fe, N. M., March 8. Presi-
dent Taft today signed the Curry bill

directing the secretary of the Interior,
the secretary of the treasury and the
attorney general to turn over to the

, vs. Thomas M. Davenport,
appe'Innt, appeal from the district
court of Curry county, reset for May
bession.

A; the session yesterday afternoon
an order of the court was entered ad-

mitting to practice at this court all
attorneys In good standing previously
adnr'teO by the territorial supreme
court Mid the clerk of the court was
directed to issue proper certificate to
them without charge. The court ad-

journed at noon until Monday morn- -

RECORDS

Washington, March S. Associate
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes now the
oldest member of the supreme court
of the United States, celebratd his
seventy-firs- t birthday today. When
President Taft took office three years
ago Justice Holmes, far from being
the oldest member of the highest
court was regarded as among the
younger members of that body, being
many years the junior of the Justices
Harlan, Brewer and Peckham, since
removed by death. The ages of the
present members are: Justice Holmes,
71; Justice McKenna, 69: Justice Lur-to-

68; Justice Day, 63; Chief Justice
White, 67; Justice LamuV, 55; Justice
Van Devanter, 53; and Justice Hughes
50. Mahlon Pitney, the new member,
was ;,4 years old last month.

FFLIGIOUS EDUCATORS TO MEET
St. Louis, March 8. The local com-

mittee has everything in readiness for
the entertainment of the ninth an-

nual convention of the Religious Edu-

cation association, which is to meet
in this city next week for a session
of four days. The attendance at tho
meeting will include several hundred
of the foremost clergymen and educat-
ors of the country. The Rev. Dr.

James H. Klrkland, chancellor of Van-derbl-

University, will preside.

RURAL PROGRESS CONFERENCE

Boston, Mass., March S. Plans for
the encouragement and development
of agriculture m New England were
discussed by the New England confer-
ence on rural progress, which held Its
annual session at the state house in
this city today. Many practical farm-

ers and representatives of the rail-

roads, commercial organizations, state
boards of agriculture and state gran-

ges throughout the New England par-

ticipated in the conference.

HONOR SIR WILLIAM COLLINS

London, March 8. A marble bust
modeled by the sculptor Lessore was

presented today to Sir William Col-

lins, the eminent physician and sur-

geon. In recognition of his services
for 15 years as a member of the Lon-

don county council and five years as
a member of parliament. Lord n

made the presentation speech.

GOOD SHOW COMING
Messers Duncan and Browne, man-

agers of the Duncan opera house, have
completed arrangements for the pro-

duction here on March 27 of "Madame
Sherry." This pretty comic opera is
sure to draw a large audience, as it is
filled with catchy music and is staged
by tt good cast. Play going folk will
receive the announcement of its com-

ing with genuine pleasure.

SNAP! SNAP!
Now is a good season of the year

to snap some excellent winter views.
The Baily Curio store has a full line
of kodaks and supplies and does de-

velopment work equal to the best.
Purchase a kodak today. You will be
surprised at the cheapness at which
you can get a good instrument and
you will be delighted with your suc
cess as an amateur photographer.

SOLID LEATHER SHOES.

Very much talked but very little in
evidence except in case of high prices.
Yet in spite of the fact we have suc-

ceeded in getting an excellent line of
all leather shoes for boys that is
great in value for a little money.
Prices 9 to 13, $1.00; 13 to 2, $1.25;
2 to 5, $1.50. For misses and chil-

dren at same prices.
HEDGCOCK'S.

Read The Optic.

Want
ftabit

Some habits oneiShould

TRADE

FAVORS CENTRAL ORGANIZATION

TO "ADVANCE BUSINESS

OF COUNTRY.

The following letter signed by
President Taft and sent out by Sec-

retary of Commerce and Labor Nagel,
is self explanatory:

Washington, March 1, 1912.

In a message on foreign relations
communicated to congress on Decem-

ber 7 last, I expressed my belief that
it would be of great value to have
"some central organization in touch
with the associations and chambers
of commerce throughout the country,
and able to keep purely American in-

terests closely in touch with com-

mercial affairs." This statement was

prompted by suggestions that had
been made from time to time by the
representatives of various commercial
and industrial interests in all parts
of the country-- . These suggestions
were fully confirmed by the experi-
ence of those executive branches of
the government which are more espe-

cially charged with measures calcu-

lated to develop domestic and foreign
commerce. In the past several at-

tempts have been to organize
commercial bodies upon a national
basis, but for one reason or another
these efforts have not met with suc-

cess. One of the great difficulties
arose from the fapt ?iat none of these
general organizations was of a char-
acter to make it possible or proper
for the government to recognize it
as representative of the commercial
and Industrial interests of the coun-

try. The plan of a broadly represent-
ative national organization so pro-

posed by me has met with such res-

ponse from commercial and industrial
organizations in every part of the
country that I Believe the time is

p to put it to a test or practical
experiment, and I have concluded to

take the initiative so as to create the
opportunity for full discussion and
decision by the delegates of repre-
sentative organizations.

It is not my Intention to define the
purposes of such an organization, or
indeed In any manner to anticipate
the scope of the discussion lupon
which such delegates may conclude
to enter; but it appears to me to be

obvious that such an organization
must be Instrumental in a very large
field to aid r.nd assist the executive
and legislative branches of the gov-

ernment in the intelligent and impar
tial development of domestic and for--

eign trade. For illustration, such an

organization properly represented at
the seat of government could be of

incalculable assistance in advising the
executive branch oi government with

respect to the methods and rules to

be adopted in the administration ot

existing law. It could be of like assis-

tance in giving advice in regard to j

proposed new legislation and in coun- -

seling representatives of the execu-- 1

tive branch when asked to submit
recommendations upon bills intro-

duced and pi ding before committees.
Such an organization would be in the
best possible position to suggest fields
for new inquiry at home and abroad,
the methods by which such inquiries
should be pursued, and the means by
which"" the results can be most advan-

tageously brought to the attention of

our merchants and manufacturers;
and It is safe to assume that if such
an organizat'rn is created its chief
activities will be developed In the
light of our own experience. It may
not be necessary that we adopt a
course in all respects patterned upon
the system of any other commercial
or industrial country, but it is obvious
that by some means immediate rela-

tion between the government activi-

ties and the commercial and indus-
trial forces of our country must be
established if we propose to enjoy
the full advantage of our opportunity
in domestic and foreign trade.

S.S.S.

ciples by which it should be governed.
' The development of the plan will he
'left entirely with the accredited rep-- j

resentatives of such commercial or--I

ganizations, the essential principles
being that thj national association
shall be broadly representative of the
commercial interests of the whole

country, and that its organization
shall be such that those in control of
the association shall he readily res-

ponsive to the will of the majority of
the constituent members.
(Signed) WM. H. TAFT.

WERE YOU PREPARED
For the sudden blizzard that ut

scended from the north Monday night?
Were your coal bins full? If not call

up the Coors Lumber company and
order fuel. Orders will be filled with
out delay.

WHAT IS THE REASON
For the fact that the Ideal Sanitary

dairy is 'constantly gaining new cus-

tomers and is holding its old patrons?
Because it furnishes the best, purest
and richest milk. The milk Is abso-

lutely free from contamination. It is
handled in sterilized rooms by scien-

tific processes. Try the Ideal's milk
a while and you will never change.

PROTECTION

Against the cold blasts that bring
pneumonia, grip and disagreeable
colds upon their breath is afTorded by
chamois vests and chest protectors.
The Schaefer pharmacy carries a full
line. You can be comfortable and
free from the fear of catching cold
if you wear one of these handy ar-

ticles. Schaefer's, opera house block.
O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Uo.

The "Child's Welfare" movement
has challenged the attention of
thoughtful people everywhere. Moth-
ers are natural supporters, and will
find in Foley's Honey and Tar Com-

pound a most valuable aid. Coughs
and colds that unchecked lead to
croup, bronchitis and pneumonia yield
quickly to the healing and soothing
qualities of Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.

ATTENTION ELKS
Have you bad your photograph

made for the new lodge rom? Water
man is making sittings and the pic-
tures are proving as good or a little
better than the quality usually turned
ouit by that high class photographer.
Better arrange for a sitting today
Waterman, the Plaza.

A Cold La Grippe, Then Pneumonia
Is too often the fatal sequence, and
coughs that hang on weaken the sys-
tem and lower the vital resistance.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound is a
reliable medicine that stops the cough
promptly by healing the cause;
soothes the inflamed air passages,
and checks the cold. Keep always on
hand. Refuse substitutes. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

STOP AND CfMSIDER
The value of getting good goods at
the store where price meets purse.
In selecting anything from our com-

plete and up to date jewelry stock
remember that you are assured of
wares that are of guaranteed excel-

lence. We have built up the busi-

ness of our store by pleasing every
patron and making of every patron
an advertiser. We manufacture beau-

tiful filigree jewelry. Sabino Lujan,
Bridge street.

EASTER IS COMING.
Lent is a good time for ladies to

reflect on what kind of a hat they
are going to get for Easter. Remem
ber Mrs. Frank Strass is arranging for
her spring opening, at which will be

displayed all the latest shapes and
models in the season's millinery. The
wonderful millinery display will be an
event of importance. Mrs. Frank
Strass, milliner, Douglas avenue.

PURELY

A GARTER

DARING FRENCH DANCER KiSSE
WASHINGTON MEN BEFORE

WIVES' EYES

Washington. March 8. The appear-
ance of a French dancer clad chiefly
In a flaming red garter, at a Sunday
cafe chantant given by Mr. and Mrs.
William Llttauer, of New York, is In-

teresting Washington's society just
now.

The beautiful ball room of the Lit-taue- r

residence, which was formerly
occupied bv the Bellamy Storers and
Is filled with priceless art treasures
and curios, was transformed f ir the
occasion Into a typical Fron-- h cafe
scene. The guests, men and women,

including many of tht most prominent
members of Washington society, were
seated about small tables when the
petite dancer flashed through the
company.

She kissed her danty hands to the
distinguished audience and began a
step that pal he devil dance, the tur-

key trot miI he bunny hug to blush.
"Had t' dance occurred at a pub-

lic danr- hall every one would have
been hed." one of the guests ex-

plain ' "As the danseuse whirled she

tang snatches of song in French that
greatly amused the guests who under-

stood her. It so enraptured a promin-
ent guest that when she finished he
beckoned her to his table, where she
sat on his knee and drank from his

glass.
Meanwhile his wife from a sur

W Minding table was watching this lit-

tle by-pla- y with a very strained smile.

"Avoiding his wife's eye. the reck-

less husband still held the dancer.

Finally, however, she released her and

then another song and dance began.

"In typical French fashion the

dancer passed from table to table ca-

ressing and drinking from the glasses
of whatsoever guest who took her

fancy. The wives smiled but were evi

dently ill at ease. At last, without a

word, the dancer threw her arms

about a man high in official life and

Rave him a resounding kiss. "Op he

sprung and they danced an impromp-

tu waltz that won much applause but

also much comment on its daring."

You judge a man not by what he
nrnmiuu to do. but by what he has
done. That is tne oniy irue iesi..
miomhorlqin's Cough Remedy judged
bv this standard has no superior, reo

io ,Mrwhfrs aneak of it in tne nign
est terms of praise. For sale by all

druggists.

M'VEY AND BARRY TO BATTLE

Svdnev. N. S. W., March 8 The

first of a series of elimination bouts

between the heavyweights now in Aus

tralia to decide who shall have the

privilege of meeting Jack Johnson for

the world's championship, will he

fought here tomorrow, when Sam Mc- -

Vey, the big Californian, and Jim

Barry, the Chicago heavyweight, will

meet in a go. The winner

of the bout will meet Sam Langford
here next month and the victor in

that event, will challenge Johnson.

ST LOUIS COLLIE SHOW

St. Louis, March 8. With an en

try list including many of the noted

prize winning collies of America the

annual bench show of the St. Louis

Collie club Opened today. The exhibi-

tion will last two days and promises
to be one of the best of its kind ever

held in the middle west.

THE LETTER CARRIER
Will thank you if you will attach a

letter box in front of your house, and

you can buy same at 25 cents each
at The 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store.

JOHN CHINAMAN

Usually Is caricatured as a laundry-ma-

but in all China there is no man

who has reduced the business of laun-

dering to the exact science that have
modern inventors. The Las Vegas
Steam Laundry has one of the nnest

laundries in New Mexico. The work

and the service rendered is the best

proof.

EYE ON NORTH CAROLINA

Greensboro, N. C, March 8. A

campaign to capture the North Caro-

lina delegation to the Chicago con-

vention for Roosevelt was launched

here today at a state convention of

anti-Taf- t republicana The leading

spirit in the movement is Richmond

Pearson of Asheville, who was In the

diplomatic service during the Roose-

velt administration. The Roosevelt sup-

porters declare they can muster suffi-

cient strength In the Eighth, Ninth
and Tenth congressional districts to
offset any support which may be

brought by State Chairman Morehead

to Taft from the republican voters in
the eastern districts.

THE MONTH JUST PAST WAS
WETTER AND COLDER THAN

FOR SEVERAL YEARS

The weather for the month of Feb

ruary was wetter and colder than the
average for that period, according to
the report of J. C. Baktr, volunteer
observer at the Normal University
station. However, these two extremes
can be attributed to the blizzard of

February 24 and 25, which swept
across northern New Mexico from
Kansas and Colorado. On this occa-

sion the precipitation was more than
twice the normal for the month and a
sharp drop in temperature followed
the blizzard.

The mean temperature for the
month of February was 31 degrees
while the normal is 34.3 degrees. The
mean maximum temperature for the
month was 47.2 degrees and the mean
minimum was 14.8. The highest tem-

perature for the month was recorded
as 60 degrees on February 14, 17 and
18. The lowest temperature was on

the twenty-sevent- h when the thermo-
meter registered five degrees below
zero. The greatest daily range in
temperature occurred on February 27

when the temperature varied 60 de-

grees, m!

The total precipitation for February
was 2.07 Inches while the normal is
recorded as .93 inches. Of the total
precipitation two inches occurred on

February 24 and 25, the time of the
heavy snow, which was 16 Inches on
the level. The total snowfall for the
month was 17.20 inches. The normal
for February is 7.9 inches. During
the second month of the year there
were 23 clear days, with four partly
cloudy and two cloudy. A hail storm
occurred on February 12.

The storm of February 24 and ?"
is the worst on record since Novem
ber 7, 1889, at which time the pree- -
nation was 4.21 inches. However the
unusual amount of precipitation mi

February will be of great benefit to
the country of thla section, assuring
plenty of grass on the ranges, lull
water holes and big crops for the
farmers.

THE EMPORIUM
We are now now prepared to bow

our new spring novelties and mfllia
ery and are placing on i le a beauti-
ful line of flowers, sale commend is
Monday the eleventh, losting three
days only. Mrs. A. Standish, 524

Sixth streeL

SPRING IS COMING
Mrs. Wallis, the milliner, has re

ceived an advance showing of sprin-- r

styles in millinery. The designs ar
beautiful and modish. Now is the
time to have your hats remodeled for
spring. Mrs- - Wallis Is prepared to
do such work quickly and satisfactor-
ily at her store on Sixth street.

BRYAN IN MINNESOTA
Minneapolis, Minn., March 8. In

response to an Invitation extended by
the Hennepin County Democratic club.
William J. Bryan came to the Twin
Cities today to speak at a luncheon
given by the club at the Hotel Radis-so- n

here today and at an evening
meeting under the same auspices in the
St. Paul Auditorium.

fld.

governor of New Mexico for the use
j of the state and as its properly, the
furniture, furnishings, law books, type- -

writers and other material of the fed-- i

eral government used by the terri
torial officials in New Mexico.

Buchanan Gives Bond
W. F. Buchanan, the Xucumcari

banker, brought back to Tucumcari
from Seattle, Washington, was ad-

mitted to $5,000 bail before Justice of

the Peace B. E. Winter at Tucumcari.
Board of Water Commissioners

The state hoard of water commis-

sioners met yesterday afternon in the
offices of State Engineer Charles D,
Miller. All members were present, the
board consisting of Charles Springer
of Cimarron, Venceslao .laiamillo of
El Rito and Oscar Snow of Las Cru-ces- .

0
Paroles Recommended

At the meeting of the board of

penitentiary commissioners March 2,

the board and Superintendent McMa-nu-

acting as a board of parole, re-

commended the parole by Governor
McDonald of the following prisoners:
I'ancratius Teka, Tomas Martinez,
.lames A. Hayes, Jose Angel Madrid,
Roque Valencia, Gregorio .laramlllo,
Candelario Via, Santos Montoya, Mad- -

i ison H. Price, Guy Stapp, Nasario
Gutierrez, Valentin Gutierrez, Murdock

Kelly, Walter McMurray, .lames Ryan,
.iohn Holston, Jack O'Downe, and
Manuel Chacon.

District Court
The district court is disposing of

a large number of minor cases each
day of the session. The grand jury
will have the first batch of indict-
ments ready in a day or two. Yester-

day, the case of J. A. Turley, vs. the
Citizens' Ditch and Irrigation com-

pany of San Juan county, came

up for argument on the rule to show
cause why the irrigation company
should not bo enjoined from repairing
a head gate. Mr. Turley contends
that the work of the company is in-

terfering with an irrigation and pow-

er project, permit for which is now

under consideration by State Engineer
Miller. In the case of H. G. Vaughn,
sentenced to one year in the peniten-

tiary and pay a fine of $100 the court
stipended sentence on the payment of

the costs of the ease and Vaughn is at

liberty G. H. Van Stone has not yet

apiealed, though it is thought that he

will soon.
Good Roads for New Mexico

State Engineer Miller has returned
from a good roads inspection trip
through the southern portion of the
state. A trip was made from Santa Fe

to Albuquerque lasting three hours,
going over the road preliminary to re-

pair work along this route. The road
was built about a year and a half ago
and no work has been done on it

since that time. It needs
and attention to drainage.

Miller went from Socorro to the
Arizona line near Springerville, and
outlined work for the grading camp
and convict camp west of Magdalena.
This road will be pushed as rapidly as
lmssible, Inasmuch as Socorro county
is putting up the money for the work

Work In Las Cruces is developing
very rapidly. A stretch of road south
of Mesilla Park in connection with the
College Pike is being graveled and
will make one of the finest highways
in the entire state. This work, Is due
to the efforts ot W. A. Sutherland as
chairman of the Dona Ana County
Good Roads association in

with the state road commission
The work has almost been finished

in the Rincon section In which the cit-

izens of the county the railroad and
state road commission

The Deming work) has been stopped
until some time in the summer when
the rains begin so that the money
that is expended in grading can be

spent to the best advantage.
Supreme Court

The state supreme court of New
Mexico met at 2 o'clock yesterday af-

ternoon at the capitol with Chief Jus-

tice Roberts and Associate Justices
Hanna and Parker present. The fol-

lowing cases were disposed of:
No. 1443, Eugene F. Hardwick, ap

pellee, vs. James W. Rice, appellant,
appeal from the district oourt of
(.'haves county, submitted on briefs.

No. 1454, Charles F. Fowler, appel-
lee, vs. Continental Casualty com-

pany, appallent, appeal from the dis-

trict court of Bernalillo county, re-

set for thla morning when it was ar-

gued and submitted.
No. 1463, Territory of New Mexico,

appellee, vs. Enos R. Hart, appellant,
appeal from the district court of
Curry county, reset for May session.

No. 1463 Territory of New Mexico,

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy l.as
won its great reputation and exten-
sive sale by Its remarkable cures of
coughs, colds and croup. It can be
dewnded upon. Try It. Sold by all
i iug?Uts.

Many suttereres rrom rheumatism
have been surprised and delighted
with the prompt relief afforded by
applying Chamberlain's Liniment. Not

nc case of rheumatism in ten re-

quires any Internal treatment whnt-ji'ver- .

This liniment is for sale by
all druggists.

How Cold Causes Kidney Disease
Partly by driving blood from the

surface and congesting the kidneys,
iand partly by throwing too much work
upon them. Foley Kidney Pills
strengthen the kidneys, tone to
the urinary organs and restore the
normal action of the bladder. They
are tonic in action, quick in results,
try them. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.

C. A. Glossner, 24 Ontario St., Ro-

chester, N. Y., has recovered from a
long and severe attack of kidney trou-
ble, his cure being due to Foley Kid-
ney Pills. After detailing his case,
ho says: "I am only sorry I did not
learn sooner of Foley Kidney pills.
In a few days' time my backache
completely left me and I felt greatly
improved. Mv kidneys became strong
er, dizzy spells left me and I was
no longer annoyed at night. I feel
100 per cent better since using Foley
Kidney Pills." O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.

PURE STIMULANTS
Should be a part of the equipment
of every properly stocked home.
Our stock of whiskies is pure and is
unequaled for medicinal purposes
It is particularly suited for family
use. We carry a full line of excellent
wines. Home trade a specialty. The
Opera Bar, Charles Farley, proprietor

IN NEW YORK CITY
Tod will find Hotel Cumberland, ai

Broadway and Fifty fourth street
near Central Park, an ideal loca:km
In the retail shopping and theate
district, with the subway, elevated
and surface cars at hand. A hand
some, modern, beautifully furnished
hotel with one of the best rest an
rants in the city, but moderate II

prices. Rooms with bath, $2.50 ;"
day up. Send for booklet Harr f

Stimson, manager.

R. G. Collins, postmaster, Barnegat,
N. J., was troubled with a severe la
grippe cough. He says: "I would
be completely exhausted after each
fit of violent coughing. I bought a
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound and before I had taken It all
the coughing spells had entirely ceas-
ed. It can't be beat.' O. G. Schae-
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.

A BUSY DAY IN CHICAGO
Chicago, March 8. From the mo-

ment when President Taft steps from
the train, at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-

ing, into the arms of a reception com-

mittee until nearly midnight, when
the day's program will be concluded,
every minute will be turned to ac-

count. During the forenoon he is to
visit the Armour Institute of Technol
ogy; at 1 o'clock he is to have lun
cheon with the Union League club;
at 4 o'clock he is to make a short vis-

it to the Press club and also at the
Taft headquarters in the Hotel La
Salle. In the evening he will speak
at the banquet of the Illinois Swedish- -

American Republican league and af-

terward will speak briefly at a ban
quet of the Traffic club. The princi
pal speech will be at the Swedish- -

American banquet, which is to be
held in celebration of the semi-ce- n

tennial anniversary of the naval bat-

tle between John Ericcson's Monitor
and the Merrimac. Besides President
Taft other speakers at the banquet
will be Governor Deneen of Illinois,
Governor Eberhardt of Minnesota and
Representative George E. Foss. Ac-

cording to the present plans the
president will depart for Washington
early Sunday morning.

FOLEY'S
HONEY MP TAR

COMPOUND
For over three decades a favorite
household medicine for COUGHS,
COLDS, CROUP, WHOOPING
COUGH, BRONCHITIS, HARD
andSTUFFY BREATHING. Take
at first sign of a cold. Quick, safe
and reliable. The Bee Hive on the
carton is the mark of the genuine.
Refuse sustitutes.

O. Q. SCHAEFER
Red Cress Drug Co.

want to break and
all bad habits are bad to keep.

The Want Ad. Habit is the best all roond
good habit anyone can have.

Anyone who will read each day The Optic
Want Ad. page with a purpose to select the
best opportunity that he may find and then
follows up the "lead," will surely get quick
success.

The Want Ad. Habit is the one habit that
will help people tp get what they want when
they want it
Telephone your Want Ads. to The Optic.

i

ii

It is a generally recognized truth that medicines made from vegetable
ingredients are a great deal hetter adapted to the delicate human system, and
safer in every way, than those composed of strong linineral mixtures and
compounds. Mercury, potash, arsenic, etc., which are used in the manufac-

ture of most blood medicines, are too violent in their action, and frequently
derange the system by disturbing the stomach and digestion, affecting
the bowels, and when used for a prolonged period often cause Rheumatism.
S. S. S. is the only blood medicine guaranteed absolutely and purely vegeta-
ble. It is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, selected for their purify-
ing and healing qualities. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and
Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, and all other blood diseases,
because it cleanses and purifies the blood, and at the same time builds up
the entire system by its fine vegetable tonic effects. S. S. S. may be taken,
by young and old with absolute safety, and with the assurance that it will
cure the diseases and disorders due to an impure and poisoned blood supply,
even reaching down and removing hered't-- taints, Book on the blood and
any medical advice free to all who write

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
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"CARTOONS" IS GREAT
In the March number of the new OLD HOMES ARE WING FASTtie aUg ptic

ESTABLISHED 1ST.
HIGH FREIGHT IS

ONLY AWFUL

M GERMAN -- MILLED

iess FLOURBp
west and southwest increase appear
on Chicago & Alton, Chicago Great
Wtstern, Chicago, Indianapolis &

Louisville, Minneapolis, St. Paul &
Sault Ste. Marie, Missouri Pacific, In-

ternational & Great Northern, Texas
& Pacific- and others.

In the following table are given the
gross earnings of all United States
railroads reporting for the month of
January, and the loss as compared
wtlh the earnings of the same roads
for the corresponding period a year

BUGABOO the answer to

"Before the War" Mansions of the
South, With Their Romance,

Are Disappearing.

The grand old "before the war"
homes, steeped in romance and dear
to the heart of the children of the old

south, are fast going. Set In a grove
of oaks, the big house with Its Impos-

ing columns, ample verandas and its
air of hospitality and cheer, soon will
be no more. Some of these old man-

sions have fallen Into wreck and
ruin; hundreds have been burned.
The surviving ones are relics of an
age that Is past

For several years there has been a

werv 5e.kir Problem.
Finer.-Whit-er

aiv lore Urviform.
Made by LARA BEES
Famous GERMAN PROCESS.

A ROGERS SILVERWARE
COUPON IN EVERY SACK.

Gross Kelly L Co.
Distributors

Ask Vour Grocer for It

movement in the south for smaller Uclli Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-farm-

This movement has been con-- !

rowl And It means
' company, lately made a demon- -

fRY AN AD. IN THK

OPTIC'S

$1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR DOOR

ago, aiso ior practically tne sanK'
roads in the two preceding months, to-

gether with the percentage of gain or
loss compared with lastl year:

1912 Loss
January $36,727,429. $163,592
December 38,643,078 10,053
November 38,163,829 246,840

Cain.

REPORT WAS SUPPRESSED.
Washington, March 8. Representa-

tive Clark described before the Moss
committee investigating the Florida
everglades a visit to Secretary of Ag-

riculture Wilson, accompanied by con-

stituents.
" 'Mr. Secretary, we came to talk

everglades to you,' ' Mr. Clark de-

clared he said. "The mention of the
word everglades kind of riled the old
man. He told me that he had sup-

pressed the circular about the ever-

glades and said: 'I think I did right,
don't you?'

"I said: You did right, Mr. Secre-

tary if the circular was untrue, but
you did not do right If it was true.'

"We talked for some little time and
when the secretary told me he had
suppressed the everglades report be-

cause he had been requested to do so

by men selling everlands lands, 1

was astonished."

INJURED WILL RECOVER.
Danville, 111., March 8. With the ex-

ception of a negro cook, unidentified,
the score of persons injured in the
wreck of a passenger train on the
Wabash railroad near West Lebanon,
Indiana, late yesterday will recover
it was said today at the hospital in
which they are being cared for.

The bodies of Mrs. D. B. Good of
St. Louis and Mrs. Fred Grant of

Adrian, Mich., crushed to death when
the day coach of the train rolled down
a thirty-foo-t embankment, are at
West Lebanon. The report that, two
unidentified men were dead in the
rreckage proved unfounded today

PACKERS ARE HOPEFUL

Chicago, March S. Attorney Levy
Mayer today concluded his argument
in support of the motion to have the
packers' case taken from the jury and
the defendants discharged. It is ex-

pected that all arguments will be fin-

ished tomorrow and that the court
will give its decision Monday.

You judge a man not by what he
promises to do, but by what he has
done. That is the only true test.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy judged
by this standard has no superior. Peo-

ple everwhere speak of It in the high-
est terms of praise. For sale by all
druggists.

THE LETTER CARRIER
Will thank you if you will attach a

letter box in front of your house, and
you can buy same at 25 cents each
at The 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store.

WANT FORTS CONTINUED.

Washington, March 8. Indications
of the determined fight that will be
made in the senate for the extension
of many of the army posts which
would be abandoned under the war
department's plan so far as adopted
in the army appropriation bill, became

Telephone or call and we will have our demonstrator

show you.

Las Vegas Automobile & Machine Co

magazine "Cartoons" is effectively
kept the promise of the editors to in
clude the Umeliest, brightest and wit
tiest cartoons on the news of the
last few weeks, from all over the
world. Subject after subject appears
In this number summarised by some
cartoonist with a perception of values
that could not be expressed in col-

umns of type. A full page portrait
of C. Ia Bartholomew, the "Bart" of

the Minneapolis Journal, whose car-

toons are widely copied, and some

fine examples of his style are features
of this number. Without stinting
8 pace for American subjects and car-

toonists, there being about 100 Ameri-
can cartoonists represented, this num-

ber goes more fully than the two
earlier ones into the great field of for-

eign cartoons, selecting especially the
most amusing and the subjects most
likely to be appreciated In the United

States.

BOOMING CLAY PRODUCTS

Chicago, March 8. With "back to

brick" as their slogan, three thousand
clay workers and brick manufacturers
have come to Chicago from all parts
of the United States to attend the
annual convention of their national
association. Alarmed at the gTeat in-

crease in the use of cement and con-

crete in the building industries, the

clay workers have decided to expend
a half million dollars to extend Vhe

"hack to brick" propagadandn

throughout the country. The campaign
was formally launched with the open

ing today of the National Clay Prod-

ucts exposition in the Coliseum i'i this
city. The display consists of brick
structures, sewer pipes, potteries and

other things alongs that line, while

one of the chief features Is a :om-plet-

brick bungalow, erected on the

exposition floor at a cost of $3,000.

ANOTHER POLAR

CONTROVERSY LIKELY

(Continued Prom Page One)

Cape A del aid and King William Land
and Ross Strait. The vessel winter-

ed there. For many months Amund
sen drifted and on August 26 met an
American whaler east of Cape Bal-hurs- t.

He ultimately brought his ves-

sel through Bering Strait and for the
first time accomplished the Northwest
Passage. On this voyage he determin-
ed the position of the magnetic pole,
Altogether, he was three years on the

journey from Norway.
The Fram, which Captain Amund-

sen selected for his latest expedition,
has been used for many years in Arc

tic exploration. From 1893 to 1896,

during the expedition of lr. Fridtjof
Nansen, she covered about 7,000 niles

in the Arctic ocean, 3,000 miles be-

ing accomplished while she was frozen

in the ice. She was not damaged.
Captain Amundsen left Buenos Ay-re- s

on his present trip late In 1910

with a small party of Norwegians, all

experienced in Arctic work. He took

wth him a large pack of Siberian dogs
and all his men were provided with

skis for traversing glacier Ice. Amund-

sen's party made its base and winter

quarters 80 miles nearer the south

pole than his British rival. Nothing
was heard from the expedition for

many months until the arrival of the
Fram was reported two days ago at

Hobart, Tasmania.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, March 8. Cattle, re-

ceipts 1,500, including 2."0 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers $5.75

8.25; southern steers $5.258.25:
southern steers $5.256.75; southern
cows and heifers $3.25(35.25; native
cows and heifers $3.257; stockers
and feeders $4.256.50; bulls $4

5.50; calves $4 8. 50; western steers
$5.50 7.25; western cows $3.25
5.60.

Hogs, receipts 6,000. Market steady.
Bulk of sales $6. 35 6. 50; heavy $6.45

6.55; packers and butchers $6.40fi7

6.55; lights $6.256.50; pigs $5(3

5.50.

Sheep, receipts 6,000. Market strong
Mujttons $3.o05.25: lambs $6

7.10; fed wethers and yearlings $4.25

(S6; fed ewes $35.
YOU CANNOT SUCCEED

Mrs. Housewife, in making good pies
or other good things unless you have
good lard. The Las Vegas Mercantile
company has a large supply of pure,
home rendered lard. This cannot be

beat for quality. Try it and your

cooking that requires shostening will

be excellent.

LIBRARIANS AT ATLANTIC CITY

Atlantic City, N. X, March 8. The
sixteenth annual convention of the
Pennsylvania Library club and the
Ne-s- v Jersey Library association began
h jre today and will continue over to-

morrow.
' L"Ml m ' '
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YOUNG MEN IN
PROFESSIONS

Notwithstanding the fact that the
I hicago University is wearing its first
"at of paint, it is still old enough to

l ave traditions. One of these tradi-
tion and the only one of conse-
quence is that the Chicago Univer-
sity must take the lead In the promul
gation of unique and not altogether
meritorious educational novelties.
This tradition, which was inaugurated
with the late President Harper, has
been continued under President Harry
Pratt Judson.

The latest rad of tho Chicago y

is to out down college work
rfe as to turn young men out into the
professions much younger than for-

merly. This institution now proposes
to confer professional degrees two
years earlier than ever before. The
plan Is not new. The tendency has
been toward this very thing in many
of our big educational intsitutlons,
but the Chicago school is the first to
announce It. By this means the Chi- -

ago University ought to attract
thousands of young men who want to
engage In the professions without
taving to spend wearisome years in
the way of preparation. To be sure.
such a course may turn into the
world a lot of fledglings who ought to
be in the class rooms. But what dif
ference does that make to a univer
sity that wants to make a showing?

In the foreign universities, notably
those of Germany, it is rare that a

physician is given credentials to prac
tice before he is 30 years of age
This may he carrying the theory of

thoroughness a little too far in these
fcusy times. But the error, if there is

one, may be said to be on the safe
eide. The modern slogan seems to

be that the young man should be
graduated early no matter how little

prepared he is for his professional
areer. Those young men destined

for business might profit most from
the shortened course, for many peo-

ple believe that for ai business career

everything needed can be acquired
In three or four years of higher
schooling. IBut for physicians and
lawyers the case ia different and it
Is a serious thing to send young men
out to engage in such professional
careers without thorough preliminary
training. This is especially true of
doctors of medicine.

It is just possible that the Chicago
University does not contemplate the
short course as applicable to physl- -

ians. That is devoutly to be wished.
The country is today overrun with

young physicians who are not prop-

erty equipped for their vocations and

society suffers thereby.

SANTA FE FREIGHT AGENT DE-

CLARES CHARGES AVERAGE
BUT $7.79 fit FAMILY.

l'opeka, Kan , Marcu 8. J. K.

Koontz, general freieht asrent of the

stration in 50 towns to ascertain the
freight charges paid by a family of
five receiving an inconir oi $750 a
year and spending it ior the house-
hold. Mr. Koontz traced the freight
rate from the fields ana pastures to
tho mills, factories and packing
houses, thence to the retail dealer,
adding the freighi charges at each
stage. He found that the highest
total freight charges that could be
taxed any family on the list would be
$7.79. The single item of fuel was
not counted in the demonstration, be
cause natural gas was usea in more
than half of the towns n he list.

Mr. Koontz made another invesUga- - j

tion to show how the average con
sumer is affected by the freight charg-
es. On a list of ten articles purchased
in Chanute, Kan., articles worn by
the average business man the retail
prices, weight and freight charges are
as follows:

Items Cost Weight hYeight
pair shoes. . .$ ;.00 .022

1 coat 15.00 .1124

I vest 5.00 6 .006
I pair punts 10.00 Vt .014
1 shirt 1.50 6 .006
1 hat 5.00 o .003
I pair socks ;i5 K .001
1 undershirt 2.00 .014

collar 15 .003
1 necktie 5 .003

Total $44.75 8 .0906

The freight charge on the bill of
j SOods, you will observe, is less than

two-tenth- s of 1 per cent of the total
cost. While the freight rate is a fac-
tor in large shipments, it really
amounts to very little so far as the
average family is concerned.

The high cost of living has been
under- - discussion two or three years.
It started because oi a general ad-

vance on the price of things folks
have to buy. Everything in the world,
from beefsteaks to matches has in-

creased in price, except freight rates.
The Santa Fe, therefore, would be
pleased to have an opportunity to as-

sure the people along its lines that its
modest charge tor transporta-
tion has been gradually revised down-

ward for the last twenty years; also
that while the Santa fe is paying
from 25 to 100 per cent more for the
things it uses in its business, than
it did ten years ago, it is not adding j

the increase to the freight charges,
and thus make the ueople bear the
burden. The Santa -- e is not a per-

petrator of the high cost of living; it
is a victim.

Rock Island Pensions
A report issued by the Rock Island

shows that $65,000 has been paid to
employes in pensions since the sys-
tem waB established, January 1, 1910
IXiring that time 13 employes have
been placed on the pension roll, and of
that number 16 have died. Twelve
aged employes recently have been ad-

ded to (he list of pensioners, amons
them being Harry P. Fox, who has
been in the servic for 42 years. Mr.
Kox is 64 years old and lives at Des
Moines, Iowa. Hereafter he will re-

ceive $56.46 monthly from the com-
pany.

The ages of the other pensioners
aiiKe from 54 to 73 years. Among

fhsm are John W. Griffith, engineer,rcs Moines; Solomon M. Hallett, c:

gineer. Cedar Rapids, Iowa; John D
Tripper., section foreman, Carlisle, la.;
John Henan, blacksmith's helper, Val-

ley Junction, Iowa; Parkhurst Cory,
ngineer, Ellsworth, Minn.;

McKnighl, machinist, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa: John Winthrop, flagman, CbJ- -

oago; James McGrath, expressman,
Chicago; James Sexton, section labor-- j

Princeton, Mo.; August Barhagtl,
section foreman, Moscori, Iowa; An-

drew WaenW, bar oiler, Chicago.
Small Lose in January

Returns of gross earnings of all Uni-
ted States railroads for the month of
January, as reported by Dun's Review
make a fairly close comparison with
those of the same period of last year,
the total aggregating $36,77,429, a Iosb
of only 0.4 per cent. The closing
week of the month makes a much
more satisfactory showing than the
three preceding weeks, with few ex
oeptions all roads now reporting sub
stantial increases.

In the south every important system
except Seaboard Air Line reports more
or less again, the most notable being
Chesapeake & Ohio, Louisville &

Nashville, and Southern, while In the

much for the welfare of this section.
The old plantations were manageable
only when labor could be relied upon

and when one person was willing to
pass his life In the employment of
another.

The south is incoming more utili-

tarian. Descendants of those caval-
iers who charged with Rupert and
melted their plate to support the tot-

tering throne of an unworthy Stuart
have scanned their lessons well. Life
Is activity, hurry and turmoil. It
still would be an elyslan existence
forever to loiter In the shade and yell
to Pompey for another Julep but it
is no longer practicable.

This month will see two of the fine
old plantation homes of Barbour
county go under the hammer. His-

toric Roseland and the splendid Pugh
estate alike are to be sold. Some of
these days when the south gets enor-

mously wealthy again 'the grand old
times may be revived. Birmingham
(Ala.) News.

STRANGE CRATER IN ARIZONA

Geologists Have Offered Several The-

ories to Account for This Singular
Phenomenon.

About forty miles from Flagstaff,
Ariz., in the midst of a great plain,
there is a saucer-shape- d hollow about
three-quarter- s of a mile across and
600 feet deep. The rim of this strange
crater rises between 150 and 200 feet
above the surrounding plain. Rocky
fragments are scattered for several
miles around the crater. Among these
rocks many fragments of meteoric
iron, some containing minute black
diamonds, have been found. The in-

ner walls show that the crust of the
earth was broken when the crater was
formed; yet no volcanic rocks exist
there. Geologists have offered several
theories to account for this singular
phenomenon. One is that an immense
meteorite made the hole, and that the
meteoric fragments Just mentioned are
remnants of the falling star. Another
theory ascribes the origin of the cra-

ter to a tremendous explosion of steam
in the rocks beneath, and a third com-

bines the first two by suggesting that
the blow of a falling meteor, striking
the earth's crust at a point where
subterranean water had accumulated
in the neighborhood of heated rocks,
was the cause of the explosion.

First Woman on English Stage.
January 3 is an important anniver-

sary in the development of the Brit-

ish drama, for upon this date in 1661

Pepys went to the Clare Market thea-
ter, saw the "Beggar's Bush" well per-
formed and records, "the first time
that I ever saw women come upon the

stage."
Previously all female parts had been

taken by boys or young men. The
change was probably suggested by
Charles II. from his continental experi-
ence, and arose from an amusing epi-

sode. The king had gone to the thea-
ter "before his time," and finding the
actors not ready, asked for an ex
planation, whereupon he was gravely
information that "the queen has not
shaved yet!" As the Merry Monarch
loved to laugh at a jest as well as to
make one, the excuse was accepted
and a reform initiated.

Mourn Saleswoman's Death.
There is mourning in one of the

large department stores because of
the death of a saleswoman who was
probably as well known in New York
as any one of the great sisterhood.
"Little Ellen," as every one called her
because she always retained the name
by which she was known when she
became an employe of the house thirty--

five years ago, was for many years
at the head of the glove Belling de-

partment and had customers by the
hundred, who would be served only by
her. Shp knew thA r7p nf clnvaa
they wore and had many friends
among her patrons, for whom she se
lected gloves when they were small
children. At holiday times she was al-

ways liberally remembered by them,
and her death is regretted as much by
them as by her associates and employ-
ers.

Sword 3,400 Years Old.
Among several relics of ancient

times, including temple reliefs from
Abydos and a mummy from Meir.
dated about 100 A. D., J. Plerpont Mor-

gan has given the Metropolitan Mus-u-

of Art an Assyrian sword, believed
to be 3,400 years old. It was found by
Colonel Hanbury, an English explorer,
about 1875 at Nardin and is said to
be the earliest example known.

Frederick Remington's large paint-
ing, "A Cavalry Charge on the South-
ern Plains," has been presented to the
museum by several donors, Including
former Park Commissioner Henry
Smith., George A .Hearn, William T.
Evans and Augustus Thomas.

mmmmm

Prone Main 344.

apparent today when senators arose
and made inquiries as to the statu
of the army bill.

Senator William Alden Smith said
he would speak on the proposed aban-

donment of Fort Brandy at Sault Ste
Marie and made another protest
against the abandonment of border
posts. Senators Root and Warren
concurred in this view. Mr. Root
spoke in opposition to general legis-
lation on appropriation bills and said
that he, too, woula want to be heard.

CROP OUTLOOK GOOD.

Washington, March 8. The depart-
ment of agriculture's March crop re-

port, issued today estimates:
Wheat on farm 122,025,000 bushels,

or 19.6 per cent of 1911 crop; about
56.1 per cent of crop will be shipped
from counties where grown.

Corn on farms 884,OG9,000 bushels,
or 34.9 per cent of 1911 crop; about'
20.5 per cent will be shipped from

li
WANT COLUMNS

ii

Whalen, & Fowler Props,

counties. About 80.1 per cent of 1911

crops is merchantable.
Oats on farms 289,988,000 bushels,

or 31.4 per cent of til crop; about
28.8 per cent will be shipped from
counties.

Itarley on farms sj.ToO.OOO, or I B.u

per cent of 1911 crop; about 57.2 er
cent will be shipped from counties.
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SATURDAY NIGHT AND MONDAY SPECIAL

$2.50 AND $4.00 L"se
25c

VALUES
Newest Shades-Messalin- e OvfrsPflQ VALUE

Satin - Newest Styles Real Maco - Wear Well
EACH J--

$3.79 & $4.98 $2. 68 19e

10 yards Women's Oxfords of Good
10 yards

Amoskeag style and Best quality
Lonsdale Muslin

Apron Any Size Desired 12 h2 Grade

Ginghams ior While they Last-P- er Pair 36 inch for

69c $2"GO 9&c
(10 yard Limit) (10 Limit)

the Store of Quality"
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COLOMBIA NOT ANXIOUS Lady Baltimore Cake
PERSONALSThe Prescripttonist TO GREET MR. KNOX

CHARGE D'AFFAIRES DECLARES

The Most Popular Coke This Season
By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Cooking School Magazine
This is considered by many cooking

authorities the finest cake that can be
made, thongh in reality it is not at all
difficult.

E C Lady Baltimore Cake
One cup butter; 2 cups granulated

sugar; 1 cup milk; 1 teaspoonful rose
1iL linur- - 1 lertel ieastman.

THE SECRETARY WAS NOT IN-

VITED TO VISIT.

March Th Month of The

BLOODSTONE
We Have a Large Assortment o(

BLOODSTONES, MOUNTED IN RINGS,

CUFF LINKS, OR SCARFfPINS,

That Would Make an Acceptable Birthday Remembrance.

ROBERT J. TAUPERT,

Washington, March 8. A new twist
was given the tangie over Secretary
Knox's proposed visit to Colombia by
the issuance of a statement tonight

The man "who does the

weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how

and why the man on

whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never

lost sight of for a moment

in prescription filling. Every

prescription leaving our

store is faultless from any

standpoint that you may

take. Tou may feel safe

and sure if we fill your

prescription.

1. it . . , M f J
fuls K C Baking btvder; whites of 6

eggs, beaten dry.
Cream the butter and beat In the snar

gradually. Sift together, three times,
the flour and baking powder, and add
to the butter and sugar, alternately with
the milk and rose water. Lastly, add
the egg whites. Bake in three-laye- r cake

pans. Put the layers together with the
following frosting.

Note The cake in a lnrire one and sells at
Woineu ' Exchange fur f:

by Roberto MacDougall, charge d'af-

faires of the Colombian legation, stat-

ing that Secretary Kuox had not been
invited to Colombia. The statement
reads :

"The charge d'affaires ot the Colom-

bian legation said tongnt tnat he was

OPTICIAN.JEWELER
Las Vegas. N. M.

mm

37authorized by his government to state
that Secretary Knox had not been in

vited to Colombia.'
No explanation was forthcoming. mmMMBMMMH mmWm

WINTERS DRUG CO.
IThe interpretation generally attached

CHARLES ILFELD COMPANYPhono Main ;

Announcement
Extraordinary

V, i kW "Ha
jftttE TAKE pleasure in

JH3 announcing to the
patrons of our theatre

hat we have been able to
arrange, ai great expense,
an exhibition of Selig's
Greatest Moving Picture

Masterpiece

"Cinderella"
m three rcel, with Miss
Mabel Tiliakrro. one of the
highest priced stars of the
American stage in the name
part- - This production 'is

beyond doubt the ultimate
achievement of the world's
greatest picture maker, and
we are indeed fortunate in
being abk to present to you
this :erb masterpiece ol
photographic and dramatic
an. Watch for further
announcements.

was that while ihe Colombian govern-
ment had made it clear that Secretary
Knox would be welcome, no actual

had proceeded from the Co-

lombian government.r Distributing
AgentsFANCY LACE WAGONS

BAIN
WEBER

NOT SALTS, OIL OR
PILLS BUT CASCARETS

Frosting lor Lady Baltimore Cake
Three cups granulated sugar; I cup boiling

voter: whites of J eggs: 1 cup chopped raisins: I
i up chopped 5 Jigs cut tn thin slices.

Stir the sugar and water until the
sugar is dissolved, then let boil without
stirring until the syrup from a spoon
will spin a long thread; pour upon the
whites of the eggs, beaten dry, beating
constantly meanwhile. Continue the
beating nntil the frosting is cold; add
the fruit and spread upon the cake.

The K C Cook's Book contains ninety Just
uch delicious recipes. bread, maffins, cakes

and pastry. You can secure a copy free by sendin-

g-the certificate packed in every can
of K C Baking Powder to theJAQUES Mpo. Co.,
Chicago. Small cans do not contain Conk's
Book certificates.

COLLARS
IMPLEMENTS

No odds how sick your Stomach; how
hard your head ache or how

Bilious Cascarets maxe

you feel great,
You men and women who somehow

EMERSON
McCORMICK

AND

JABOTS

J. S. Libel and J. H. Bongard of

WatrouB were visitors in I as Vegas
today.

W. F. Stephenson of El Paso came
in last night from the Pass CU7 on

business.
J. G. Montoya came in yesterday

from his home in Gualalupita on a
short business trip.

W. J. Patterson, a prominent livery-
man of Albuquerque, was in IA8

Vegas today on business.
Domingo Sandoval, one of the plas-

terers employed on the KlKs building,
returned to nis home in Albuquerque
last night

A. E. Moss and H. D. Burrall of the

forestry service, both of El Por'enir
planting station, came in yesterday
on business.

Louis C. Ilfeld, state senator, left
this afternoon for Santa Fe. The first
session of the state senate convenes
ot Monday.

Ignacio Romero of the Wagon
Mound Sentinel was In Las Vegas yes-

terday. Mr. Romero went to Santa
Pe last night.

Miguel Romero 01 the Romero Drug

company will go to Cherryvale tomor-

row, whore he will spend Sunday vis-

iting friends.
Mrs. M. C Harris, after spending

several weeks in Las VegaH, the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Charles Rosenthal,
left today for Jonesboro, Kans.

Henry M. Tobias of Cincinnati, O.,

representing Charles Tobias & Broth-

ers of that city, was in Las Vegas to-

day visiting the merchants.
O. A. Larrazolo returned last night

from Clayton where he had been in

attendance at the spring term of the
district court for Union county.

Mrs. Charles Ilfeld, accompanied by
Mrs. Ludwig V. Ilfeld, left last night
on the Chicago limited for New York,
where they will visit friends and rel-

atives.
J. W Long and J. D. Husick arrived

yesterday afternoon from their homes
in Flndlay, Ohio. They will visit E.
C. Crooks and C D. Black, prominent
mean farmers.

LonH. Boydston of Shoemaker, af-

ter spending several days in Las
Vegas, left last night for San Fran-

cisco. Mr. Bodyston is an oldtlme
newspaper man of this state.

J. C. Brown, traveling auditor for
the Harvey House system with head-

quarters in Albuquerque, arrived, last
night from the Duke City and was in

Las Vegas today on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Sena left last

night for their home in Denver, after
spending several weeks in Las Vegas.

They were called to Las Vegas by
the illness of Mrs. Sena's mother,
Mrs. Tinotio Romero.

Mrs. Harriett Van Petten returned

can't get feeling right who have an
almost daily headache, coated tongue,
foul taste and foul breath, dizziness,

SADDLES
SEEDS

VEHICLE
HARNESSFull Line of

THE BROWNE

THEATRE
THE PLAZA A: LAS VEGAS, N. M.

they started out from. Cimarron, trav-

eling down the Riot Grande valley, as

far as El Paso, Tex.

They took a short trip in western

Texas, coming back into New Mexico

near Carlsbad. On the second half of

LATEST NOVELTIES IN

BELTS,

HANDBAGS,

SHIRTWAIST SETS,

LINK CUFF BUTTONS.

the trip the party came up the Pecos

valley. The wagon and camping out

fit is the property of Mr. Coulter. Ac

can't sleep, are bilious, nervee and
upset, bothered with a sick, gasry, dis-

ordered stomach, or have backache
and feel all worn out.

Are you keeping clean inside with
Cascarets, or merely forcing a pass-

ageway every few days with salts,
cathartic pills or castor oil? This Is

important.
Cascarets work while you sleep;

cleanse and regulate tin stomach, re-

move the sour, undigested and fer-

menting food and foul gasses; take

the excess bile from the liver and

carry out of the system all the de-

composed waste matter ar.d poison in
the Intestines and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten
you out by morning a box

from any drug store will keep your

Paniinl Pair! in ,s Surpluscording to their schedule they will

roaMi nimarrmi on March 15 after
j .$100,000.00 A$kj $50,000.00which they will return to Chicago

During their trip they have had all

varieties of New Mexico weather,

though during the greater part of the

time the weather has been stormy

Hoffman & Graubarlh.

PHONE MAIN 104

Always Something New.

Thfl roads have varied with the HOSKINS, CMhler.J. 11. CUNNINOHAM, President
FRANK SPRINQER,weather.

Both of the men from the Windy

City have enjoyed the trip throughentire family feeling good for months. LAS VEX3A

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS 7
the new state and have been favorablyDon't forget the children. They love

Cascarets because they taste gpod
do good never gripe or sicken. Impressed with the country and the

people. They can be counted on as

AN AUTHOR IN A WAGON

Walter C. Lamed, Jr., western man

State of Ohio, city of Toledo,
Lucas County, as.

- FraflJt & Cheney-- makes oath
that he is senior partner of the Arm

Df F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
in the City of Toledo, Couaty and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sura of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the

ager of Soribner's magazine with

boosters for New Mexico.

Mr. Swan Is well known as a physic
al director all over the country, and

a short time after their return to Chi-

cago, will leave for Shanghai, China
where he will act in this capacity in

the Chinese Y. M. C. A.

headquarters in Chicago, who are

traveling through New Mexico for the

Las Vegas Savings Bank

Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank

purpose of securing data for an ar-

ticle on this section to appear in the

Outing Magazine, arrived in Las Ve

gas last night, from the south. Theyyesterday afternoon from an extended

trip in the middle west. While away are accompanied by Charles H, Coul
Mrs. Van Petten visited friends and
relatives at points in Illinois, Mis

souri, Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado.

ter ot Cimarron as guide and are mak-

ing the trip in a wagon with four
horses. They have been on the road

REFINED OIL ADVANCES.
New York, March 8. The Standard

Oil company of New York today ad-

vanced refined petroleum in cases 10

points to 10.00 cents per gallon and
in barrels 10 points to 8.20 cents. No

change was made in the bu'k price,
4.60 cents.

use of HALL'S CATARRH ( l RE
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-

cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-

nally and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
evstem. Send for testimonials free.

'
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

President
Vice President
Treasurer

Wm. G. Haydon
H. W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskinsfor four months and are now nearing

the end of their travels over the
state. Accompanied by the guide, Interest Pa.id on DepositsfOREIGN GOVERNMENTS

PAY MONEY TO CHINA

00T DANCER!
PRESIDENT YUAN SHI KAI HOPES

TO BE ABLE TO REMUN-

ERATE SOLDIERS.

A SNAP
Six rooms and bath with three lots:

on corner. In good repair. $1000.00

on terms of $500-0- cash, balance in

building and loan. If you are In need
of a home, Investigate this one at
INVESTMENT & AGENCY CORPO-

RATION, George A. Fleming. Man-

ager, Phone Main 40.

Peking, March 8 - The United States

protected cruiser Cincinnati arrived

today at Taku, at the mouth of the
Pel Po, and the transport Aberenda,
which left Shang Hal on Tuesday

SPECIAL SALE
on flowers all next week, half price,
Mrs. L P. Wright.

There are two dangerous
kinds of stockings one
that is patched and darned
until it becomes a torture
to walk on; the other that
is made of yarn so tough
and coarse that one might
as well be walking on wire.

The public is no longer
content to buy sox and
stockings that will merely
wear well. Guaranteed
hosiery must be comfort-
able and stylish also.

WHY IT PAYS TO BUY

ADVERTISED GOODS
SOUTH DAKOTA PLANS HIGHWAY

Mtchell, S. D., March 8. At a con-

ference held here today by represen-
tatives of commercial and other bodies
of various South Dakota cities plans
were advanced for the building of a
(Toss-stat- e highway from Sioux Falls
to Rapid City and other points in the
I '.lack Hills.

with 200 American marines, is ex-

pected tomorrow. The foreign lega-

tions received reports from consuls

stating that dissensions nave broken
out in the southern provinces.

The scheme by which General Li

Yuen Heng, vice president of the re-

public, was to proceed to Nanking to

take the oath of office, has failed. It

is understood he fears his departure
from Wu Chang would

trouble. It Is now President-elec- t

Yuan's intention to take the oath of

office at Peking on March 10.

The several millions of taels, which
are to be paid over to Yuan Shi Kal

in the next few days by bankers, rep-

resenting the financial interests of

the United States, Great Britain, Ger-

many and France, possibly will enable

the president-elec- t to repurchase the

allegiance of many of the soldiers who

recently have been causing trouble.

CONTRACTORS AND DEALERS
Calif., March 8. TheS(Tamento,

Organized Contractors and Dealers'

Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod-

uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements.

He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, nor

only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.

The advertising is not only alprotection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.

You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-

cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.

It Always Pays to Buy Advertised Goods

astegpiations of California benan Its an-

nua cotavenUou here today with an
attendance representing many of the
leaning cities of the state. The pro-

ceedings will continue over tomorrow
and Saturday.

outwear their guarantee;
they do not wear out the
foot.

Our customers tell us that fflBfatefrfiose, are
more comfortable than any hosiery they ever
wore. The man who is on his feet a great
deal, as well as the man of fashion and leisure
who prides himself on always dressing as a
gentleman, take equal pride in fnHhdetftoae

Cafe De Ljpe
JThe Bes-t-
SHORT ORDERS

and

M'VEY AND BARRY TO BATTLE

Sydney, N. S. W., March 8. The
first of a series of elimination bouts
between the heavyweights now in Aus-

tralia to decide who shall have the

privilege of meeting Jack Johnson for
the worlds championship, will be

fought here tomorrow, when Sam Mc-Ve-

the big Oallfornian, and Jim
Barry, the Chicago heavyweight, will
meet in a so. The winner
of the bout will meet Sam Lang-for-

here next month and the victor in

that event wlH"challenge Johnson.

Treat your feet right. Buy them a box of TSShdtnip. put on
a pair of low shoes, and note before the day is over how many people
compliment you on your hosiery.

E. ROSENWALD & SON
REGULAR DINNERS $

i
HEPNER & BARNES, Props. S
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
NORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED

advertisement, said ettray will be sold

by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,

Albuquerque, N. M.

1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18. '12

Estray Advertisement
Notice it hereby given to whom it

nay concern that the following de-

scribed est ray animal waa taken up by
W. W. Wealey, Schroeeder, N. M,
February 28. 1912.

To-wi- One bay mare, 18 years
700 lbe., 12 hands.

1 Universal
Furnishers I

I awe.) I

By Frank B. Williams IBS! SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
. NO. 804. Meets second and fourth
Thursday in O. R. C. hah. Pionett
building. Visiting membenr-ar- e car
dially invited. W. R. Tipton, G. K.J
E. P. Mackcl, F. S.

they want The business Is on the
blink. This concern will never bo
sble te find any one what they want

Bailie's blushing smile stopped him.
"You don't mean that your client

bad something easy?" Sam's ejacula-
tion was an Incredulous burst of Joy.

"Yes." Sallie dimpled and blushed
ind smiled "He only wants a "

"Don't tell me!" Sam stopped her
with an upraised hand. "If you told
me, I'd queer It You go ahead and
flll the order and IH give you half
the fee. You make me hope again.
Perhaps I can get a hat and trunk
key that will fill the bills, after all."

For four more days Sallie saw but
little of Sam. She was busy with
her client, Ernest Randolph, and she
supposed her employer to be busy
with his clients. At the end of a
week she determined to see him, as
the had information of considerable
Importance. At length Sam came in.
No man could possibly have looked
more down and out than he did. He
teemed to be utterly exhausted. He
eemed even to have lost weight. Be-

neath his eyes were deep circles, and
bis face was crossed with lines more
prominent than Sallie ever remem-
bered seeing them before.

"What's the matter?" Sallle's first
thought was one of pity. Sam might
be a grafter of the deepest dye, and
be might be utterly unscrupulous, but
be appeared sick and old, and Sallle's
kind heart bled for him.

"It's the limit, that's what It la
You remember this fellow on the
third floor of the Portland flats want-
ed a hat worn by an American sol-

dier in the Revolutionary war?"
"Yes."
"And you remember the fellow at

917 Jefferson street who wanted a
key to fit some Impossible trunk used
by his grandmother?"

"Yes."
"Well, 917 Jefferson street is the

Portland flats. Both of my clients
lived in the Portland flats, only one
of 'em waa on the third floor and
the other was on the fourth. They
never knew each other until the other
night, when they collided on the
fairway in the dark. Then they got

to talking together and they found
that each of them had what the other
one wanted. The man on the fourth
floor had the hat the man on the third
floor wanted, and the man on the
third floor happened to have a key
like the one the man on the fourth
floor wanted, because his own grand-
mother had a similar trunk. So I

don't get a fee from either of them!"
Gloom settled deep upon Sam as

he finished talking. Sallie gated at
htm with mournful eyes. For a time
there was silence In the office. Then
Sam bestirred himself.

"But how about your client? You
aid you thought you could get what

he wanted. What did he want?"
"A good cook!" Sallle's voice

brimmed with unshed tears.
"A cook? That was easy to get

of course, snd we'll get a good fee
from him."

"There won't be any fee!" Intense
grief shook Sallle's voice.

"Why not?" Sam's ejaculation was

the acme of dismay.
"None of the cooks I selected suit-

ed him."
"But there are other cooks. There

must be Just the cook he wants some-

where about the city. Find her!"

branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this

Hoard, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days aft.-- last appearance of this
advertisement, said estraywillbe sold

by this Board for the benefit of the
tr.vner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,

Albuquerque, N. M.

Bst pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 1 8, '12

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it

tony concern that the following de

crtbed estray animal was taken up by
Id. G. Keenan, Springer, N. M., March

3, 1912.
To-wi- t: One sorrel mare, 12 or 14

(rears old, 850 lbs., 13 hands.
Branded

' On left shoulder HI
'

Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being

in days after last appearance of this

advertisement, said estray will be sold

by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,

Albuquerque, N. M.

1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. is, l
i

Estrsy Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it

fcnay concern that the following de-

scribed estray animal waa taken up by
A. E. Spriggs, Stanley, N.M., Feb. 24,

11912.

To-wi- t: One blak horse, 20 years
bid, 600 lbs., 14 hands.

Branded tWS
On left shoulder

Branded (2!On left hip

Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
30 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold

by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,

Albuquerque, N. M.

Isi pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it

Mftj concern that the following de- -

i l ibed estray animal was taken up by
W. G. Kobold, Mcintosh, N. M., Feb

ruary 3, 1912.
To-wi- t: One bay mare, C years old,

650 lbs., 13 hands.
Branded JLOn left hip
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold

by this Board for the benefit of the
jowner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
tst pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12

Ettray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it

may concern that the following de-

scribed estray animal was taken up by
Walaqulas Martinez, Taos, N. M Feb-

ruary 3, 1912.
To-wi- t: One red bull, 7 years old,

1300 lbs.
r anded WU
On left hip US
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
K0 days after last appearance of this

CHAPMAN LOOSE NO. 2, A. P. a
A. M. Regular com-

munication
.

first and
third Thursday In each
month. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.

N. O. Herman, W. M.; D. K. Murray,
Secretary.

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-

ular0 conclave second Tues-

day in each month at Ma
sonic. TeotDle at 7:30 d m. O. U.

Boucher, 8. C; Chaa Tamme. Re

corder.

LAS VEGA8 CHAPTER No. 3, ROYAL

ARCH M 80 NS Regular convoca
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Tem-

ple, at 7:30 p. m. M. R.

Williams, H. P.; P. A.

Brinegar, Secretary.

RAN8FORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. Meets first and third Fridays in

Masonic Temple. Mrs. T. B. Bowen.

Worthy Matron; James O. Rut ledge
Worthy Patron; Mrs. George Tripp,
Secretary. Phone Main 329. 120

Grand avenue.

EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA8 Meets
every Monday era

4Sk ning in Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights are
cordially Invited.
Chas. E. Llebsoh-nle- r.

Chancellor
Commander. Harry
Martin, Keeper of
Records and Seal.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.

102 Meets every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglas avenue, at

8 o'clock. Visiting members are

cordially welcome. E. E. Gehring,
president; J. T. Bonier, secretary;

C. H. Bally, treasurer.

J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
I. O. of B B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month In the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8

o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cord'.Mly invited Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec-

retary.

I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their ha'l on Sixth street. All visit-

ing brethren cordially Invited to at-

tend. J . D. Fridenstine, N. G.;
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,

Secretary ; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.

B. P. O. ELKS Meets second
fourth Tuesday evening of
month at O. R. C. hall. visits
brothers are cordially Invited. C--

Hunker, Exalted Ruler: r
Condon, Secretary.

Crystal
Pure

PHONEj

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the forest of brotherly

love at Woodmen of the World
hall, on the second and fourth Fri-

day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Clay
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. Visit-

ing neighbors are especially wel-

come and cordially invited.

DENTISTS.

DR. E. L. HAMMOND
Dentist

Suit 4, Crockett Building. Has phat
at office and residence.

ATTOKNEY8

HUNKER & HUNKER
Geo. H. Hunker Chester A. Hunker

Attorneys at Law.
Las Vegas, Now Mex laa,

PHYSIC IAN8

H. W. HOUF, D. O.. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
I treat all kinds of diseases, but

make a specialty of eye, ear, nose an
throat, and the fitting of glassea.

Phones: Office, .Main 4t; Residence
Vegas 342.

Office: 506ft Grand Aveuue.
rteaidence: 705 Sixth Street

LOCAL TINE CARD

EAST BOUND
Arrive Depart
No. 2 9:10 p. m. 9:16 p. n
No. 4 11:06 p m 11:10 p. m.

No. 8 1:16 a m 1:25 a m
No. 10 1:45 p. m. 2:10 p. at.

WE8T BOUND
No. 1 1:20 p. m. 1:45 p. m
No. 3 6:10 a m 6:15 p. m.

No. 7. . . .4:40 p. m 4:50 p. m

No. 9 6:35 p. m 7:00 p. m

Backache Almost Unbearable
lf an almost certain result of kidney
trouble. D. Toomey, 803 E. OIhe St.,
Bloomington, 111., says: "I suffered
with backache and pains in my kid-

neys which were almost unbearable.
I gave Foley Kidney Pills a good trial,
and they dona, wonders for me. To-

day I can do a bard day's work and
not feel the effects." O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.

Children are much more likely to
contract the contagious diseases when
they have colds. Whooping cough,
diphtheria, scarlet fever and consump-
tion are diseases "that are often con
tracted when the child has a cold.
That is why all medical authorities
say beware of colds. For the quick
cure of colds you will find nothing betr
ter than Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy. It can always be depended up-
on and is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by all ruggists.

Ice Co.
Ice

MAIN 1227

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it

may concern that the following de-

scribed eatray animal was taken up by
U. G. MoCall, Las Cruces, N. M., Feb-

ruary 23, 1912.
To-wi- t: One dark bay mare, IS

years, 650 lbs., 13H hands.
Branded Swl
On left hip ESI
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance or this
advertisement, said eatray will be sold

by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,

Albuquerque, N. M.

1st pub. March 7, laBt pub. Mar. 18, '12

Ettray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it

may concern that the following de-

scribed estray animal was taken up by
A F. Pate, Mills, N. M., February iO,

1912.
To-wi- One red cow, about 5 years

old, 700 lbs., 4 feet.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold

by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,

Albuquerque, N. M.

1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it

may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
U. G. McCalir Las Cruces, N. M., Feb-

ruary 23, 1912.
To-wi- t: One sorrel horse, 12 years,

750 lbs., 14 hands.
Branded mm
On left hip BE
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or

before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold

by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,

Albuquerque, N. M.

1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12

Ettray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it

may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
M. G. Keenan, Springer, N. M., March

5, 1912.
To-wi- One bay mare 8 or 10

years, 750 lbs., 12 bands.
Branded AWOn left shoulder
Branded F P
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold

by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,

Albuquerque, N. M.

1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12

DO YOU KNOW WHY
The Lobby is such a popular meet-

ing place for men? The answer is

easy. It handles tbe best wines ana

liquors for sale in Las Vegas and is
in a convenient location, on the corner

opposite the Santa Fe station. A big
line of the best cigars In always in

stock. Laubach & Benjamin, proprie-
tors.

WILL DOLL BUILDING

(Copyrlx hi. ion. by AaaoeUiad literary Prat)

We can find you the thing you've
been hunting for!

No matter whether it's an ant-eate- r

or a piece of early Japanese pottery
Just tell us what you want and well
get It

OUR PRICEB ARE MEREL.I
NOMINAL

What you want furnished when you
want it. Qlve ua a trial.
UNIVERSAL FURNISHERS (INC),

"That the ad. that'll bring em!"
Sam Culbertson, the aged president
and practically sole owner of "Uni-

versal Furnishers (Inc.)," spread
the morning paper before him on his
handsome new desk and leaned back
In his richly upholstered new chair.
He ran his bands through his scant
locks, screwed up his far from hand-
some face and winked at Sallie Jor-

dan, bis pretty stenographer.
"Thls'll be the beat little graft 1

ever worked."
Sallie looked far from pleased at

this announcement. Sam laughed
loudly at her expression.

"My dear girl," there was vast
condescension In bis voice, "I call
everything I do a 'graft' There's
nothing wrong about the scheme.
You needn't feel at all worried, even
If you have got one share of stock
and even If you are one of the incor-

porators. Neither does Bill, the of-

fice boy, need to feel worried, though
he's got a share and Is also one of the
Incorporators. No one need feel
worried, because this business Is go
ing to be fair and above board, and
It'll be about the only square thing
I've been in for 20 years."

"But why do you call It a 'graft'
then?" Sallie spoke timidly. She was
fresh from a business college and this
was her first position.

"I call everything graft, but that
word Is good In this case, because it
will be something of a graft in the
prices I charge the customers. You
see, people who are so anxious to get
things that they will employ a pro-

fessional getter to get them, will pay
almost any price if the getter is suc-

cessful. That's where the graft comes
In. Ah, Sallie, it will be wonderful
what prices we can charge our dear
customers and still get away with It"

"But you say 'our prices are nomi-

nal.' " Same's voice indicated her In-

dignation.
"My dear little church-worke- our

prices are nominal camparatlvely
nominal. We will scale them nicely
to what our customers think the
thing we get for them is worth. Now
Its all fair and square Just forget
your Puritan conscience for a time.
I'd hate to have one of my

out of sympathy with
the plans of the business. Ah, here's
our first batch of mail."

Sam took the three letters extended
to him by the postman and opened
them rapidly. It took him but a mo-

ment to digest their contents.
"Three orders already, Sallie.

That's fine. We'll Just stop adver-

tising until we get these orders out
of the way. It would never do to

burden the company with too much
business at the start. Here's a man
In room 314 that's on the third floor

of the Portland flats. He's making
a collection of hats and he wants one
worn oy an American soiaier m

the Revolutionary war. Hum, that
ought to be easy. Here's another,
from Rudolph Erlckson, 917 Jefferson
street. Rudolph wants a key that will

open a trunk used by his
grandmother. That's explicit, isn't it?
Quess I better call him up and get
fuller details be gives his telephone
number. And here's the third one
some fellow by the name of Ernest
Randolph. Ernest will not confide bis
desire to his letter; he wants to see
a representative of the company. 1

tell you what, Sallie. you. go up and
see Ernsst I'll be so busy with these
two other cases that I won't have
time to work him for graft Be sure
and get a good fee from him that's
the Important part you know a big
fee."

Sallie was Inwardly rebellious at
being connected with any concern
which even savored of graft, but she
waa exceedingly anxious to make a
little money by working In an office,
so she had no thoughts of resigning
After all, the business was really le-

gitimate, and for her part she decided
as she walked toward Ernest Ran-dolDh- 's

address she would charge
nothing but a perfectly honest, mod-

erate fee.
When Sallie returned to the office

he found Sam sprawled back in his
chair aud looking the picture of

"This Is the limit!" Sam fired the
remark at her the moment she en

.,ort the room "Here I've incor- -

nnrated for $1,000 and really put $200

in the company, which I've put Into

office furniture, and now It looks like

I was up against a brick wall. This
thtna Isn't going to go so well as 1

thought it would. Now you'd think
it wouldn't be such a thundering hard

job to find a nat worn ny an Ameri-

can soldier In the Revolutionary war

and the key to a trunk
which a man's grandmother used and
which he doesn't want to break, but
whtdh. also, yet once more, he wants
to find out what's inside of It But
let me tell you right now. young

lady, that Its one deuce of a job.
If I charge these fellows what their

bs are really worth I'll put both of

em In the bankruptcy court I don't
believe I'll ever bo able to find what

W --WW ' AW gj

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS

Five cents per line each insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines. All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set,
without regard to number of words.
Cash in advance preferred.

OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN 2.

Wanted
WANTED Position by American girl,

doing general housework. Refer
ences furnished. 518 6th st.

WANTED A Janitor who is handy
with tools, knows something about
machinery and has no bad habits.
Answer with whole name and give
references. Address X., Optic.

WANTED A competent cook. Mrs
S. B. Davis, Jr., 506 Columbia.

For Rent
FOR RENT Modern five room house.

Inquire 825 Third street.

FOR RENT 5 room house on hill,
electric lights, good location, rent
cheap. Phone Purple 5301 or West-

ern Union Telegraph company.

FOR RENT 2 room furnished house.
921 Lincoln avenue.

For Sale
FOR SALE A good Cypheris incuba-

tor, 240 eggs capacity. Also good
cream separator. Ackerman Dairy,
124 Commerce street

FOR SALE One dun colored mare
mule will be sold at public auction
at 10 o'clock, Saturday morning, at
City Hall.

FOR SALE Good team of mares in
foal, suitable for all kinds of farm
work, or will trade for cattle. J. A.

Raycroft, Watrous, N. M.

FOR SALE Buff Plymouth Rock

baby chicks, $12 per 100. Orders
filled till July 1. Mrs. M. E. Stev-

ens, 'Humboldt, Kan.

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it

may concern that the following de-

scribed estray animal was taken up by
Felipe Valdez, Lumberton, N. M., Feb.
23, 1912.

To-wi- t: One sorrel stallion ft
high.

Branded B9
On left hip El
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estraywillbe sold

by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M

1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It

may concern that the following de-

scribed estray animal was taken up by
R. F. Donaldson, Cedar Vale, N. M.,

February 24, 1912.
To-wi- t: One bay horse, 12 or 15

years, 900 lbs., 16 hands.
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left ribs
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before March 28, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold

by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.

CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.

Albuquerque. N, M.

1st pub. March 7, last pub. Mar. 18, '12

You can say goodbye to constipa-
tion with a clear conscience if you
use Chamberlain's Tablets. Many
have been permanently cured by their
use. For sale by all druggists.

"Too late!" Sallie sobbed
"But why is It too later
"Why," Sallie wept unrestrainedly

Into her handkerchief, " he died this
morning from chronic dyspepsia!"

WALLS MAKE SCHOOL A JAIL

Woods Hutchinson Makes a Strong
Plea for Outdoor Education for

Children.

Though the poet assures us that
Stone walls do not a prison make,

nor iron bars a cage; minds innocent
and quiet, take these for a heritage,"
there is something fundamentally In-

congruous between a healthy, grow-

ing child and four walls. Even though
the window openings in the aforesaid
walls be accurately adjusted to equal
one filth of the floor space, though
their surfaces be toned to precisely
hat tint which will soothe his retina

and stimulate his soul, though the win- -

dew seats be filled with flowers and

goldfish bowls, though the light be

cunningly trained to fall pver the left
shoulder, and the temperature mirac-
ulously maintained at an unnatural
pitch of 68 degrees, yet will It remain
a prison to the eye of the healthy, un-

spoiled, young human animal.
You can tell a child. In an hour,

more thau he can work out or test to
his own satisfaction, in a day; and
he can tell you all that Is of Impor-
tance about what he has done in the

day before, and all the deductions he
can profitably draw from It In another
hour. So why confine him In the
schoolroom for longer than these two

periods? He grows by living, and he
learns by doing; neither of these can
be done as well In the schoolhouse at
elsewhere. Are children the only

plants that need no sunlight? Woods

Hutchinson, A. M., M. D.. in Good

Housekeeping.

Clssset for Backward Children.
Under tbe direction of three New

York, city school teachers a unique ex-

periment Is being made at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. The teachers
are conducting a class of fifteen back-

ward children under the auspices of

the department of psychology. These
children, by proper training, they
hope to bring back to the normal with-

in two months. The experiment Is be
ing made as an object lesson to the

public schools of the country. Nota
tug is being done for tbe children mat
could not be carried on under any pun
tic school system

CHAS. LEWIS
TAILOR FOR MEN

Everything Made at Home. Stylish and Up-to-da- te

Bring in Your Cleaning and Pressing

ANT Ads
Are Best

Market Finders
603 LINCOLN

Classified ads. search out thepeople to whom among all
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing-i-s worth most.

That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to tome-on- e

who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.

Others, who read.and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, article"! of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.

As the classified ads. are readby all possible buyers, of all
possible sorts of things, they hare come to be the finders of the
best markets!

RETAIL PRICES
tVSW toe, or More, Etc PtBvtiy par 1M Iba.

ym law. to MB ika, Bath Delivery Bto par 1M Iba,

2M it, te 1,00s Iba, Bath Delivery Sts psr 1W ths.

M It, to 90S Iba. Sach Da IIvery 40e por 1 Iba.

Lata Than N Iba, Each Delivery BSa tar 10S Iba.

AG U A PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity

and Lasting Qualifcs of Which Have Made Las Vegas
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
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THE OPTIC DOES JOB PRINTING.
Hz

The Optic's Job Department is Equip
ped to do Any Kind of Job Printing.

DO YOU NEED OFFICE

STATIONERY?

The Optic Can Furnish it.

DO YOU NEED BUSINESS

OR CALLING CARDS?

The Optic Can Furnish Them

. ARE YOU GOING TO HAVE A PUBLIC

SALE MR. FARMER?

The Optic Can Furnish The Sale Bills,

Have You a Book or Catalogue
To be Published?

The Optic is Prepared to do Book Work.

Blank and Loose Leaf Books Can A-

lways be Obtained of The Optic.J

Are You Going to Make Reduction in Certain

. Lines, Mr. Merchant?

The Optic Can Furnish You With Handbills
And Advertising Space, a Combination That
Cannot be Beat For Successful Results. t J?

The Job Department is Presided' Over by an Expert Commercial 3
EE Printer And is Supplied With The Most Modern Machinery. A) 3

iiiiiitiiiiiiiUiiiUiiUiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiliK

Prices Are The Lowest Consistent
With the Best of Labor and Material.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR NEXT JOB.

The Optic Publishing Co
PHONE MAIM 2.
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AUTOISTS TRAVELING US VEGAS GIRLS TOi ;

LOCAL NEWS
PLAV IN SANTA FEFROM PHOENIX EAST

Tt.v a dram of Old Taylor bourooii
v tbe opera Bar. HIGH SCHOOL LASSIES HOPE TOMR. AND MRS. WILLIAM LACEY

ARRIVE HERE TODAY ON WAY
TO COURTLAND, N. Y.

DEFEAT ANCIENT CITY
DAMES TONIGHT.A postal savings bank Mill be ea

tablished at Deming, Luna county on

April 1. The girls' basketball team of the
Las Vegas High school left the
Meadow City this afternoon on trainKent Grant Bush has been appoint
No. 1 for Santa Fe, where it will played postmaster at Ancho and Seraphin

On the way from Phoenix, Arts., to

their former home in Courtland, N. Y ,

in automobile Mr. and Mrs. William
Laoey arrived In Las Vegas this after-
noon. They left Santa Pe yesterday
morning and stopped last nlfcht at
Pecos, continuing to Las Vegas this

the sextette from the Capital City
High this evening. The basketball
squad, seven strong, was accompanied

WE HAVE

IN FRUITS
Imported Malaga Grapes

Fancy Jumbo Bananas
Grape Fruit

Fancy Oranges, all sixes

A Large Variety of

Fancy Apples, for Table or Cooking
Imported and Domestic Figs

Persion Dates

In Vegetables

California Head Lettuce

Celery, Spinage
Parsley, Cauliflower, Beets

Turnips Cabbage Soup Bunches
Horseradish Root

IKE DAVIS
THE CASH GROCER

morning. With favorable weather by Miss Ethel Musser, as chaperon,
and Arthur R. Marwick, secretary of

D. I lowers at Miami.

Pinch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.

A new postofflce has been establish-
ed at Mountainview, 20 miles south
of Deming, in Luna county with Mary

conditions they expect to start for Ra
the Y. M. C. A., as official.ton tomorrow. They left Phoenix

JUST ARRIVED
Our new Spring Line of

REGAL SHOES
Are Here

We Can Show You Any Size or Width in all The New

REGAL MODELS
In'.Button and Bals, of Bo.h Black and Tan.

We are Sole Agents in Las Vegas for This Make of Shoes

And Wish to Call Your Attention to The Fact That You Can

Buy a Pair of REGAL SHOES of us at the Same Price You

Pay For Them at The Regal Shoe Stores in The East.

FOR YOUR NEXT PAIR OF SHOES COME AND SEE

THE REGAL.

M. GREENBERGER.

The regular team, which has so
Tuesday, February 27 and, without

trying to break any speed records, creditably represented the High school

have made the distance of a little over in the previous games of the season,
will play tonight. The line-u- p will be

1,000 miles in about 17 days.

They expect to arrive at their des as follows: Chella Van Petten and
Gladys McVeagh, forwards; Susie Con-nel- l

and DeSalx Evans, centers; Marie

E. Hoagland as postmaster.

Mail Carrier E. O. Thomas is re-

ported to be ill and was unable to be
on the job at the postofflce this morn-

ing. Fred Lewis carried Mr. Thomas'
route today.

tination in the Empire state about
six weeks from this date. The route
traveled by the tourists included the
Grand Canyon, Holbrook, Springer
vllle, Magdalena, Carthage, Albuouer

The democratic city central commit-- 1 que and Santa Fe. They stopped two

Maloney, captain, and Louise Wells,
guards. Vivian Quinley accompanied
the team as substitute.

Extra practices were held all during
the past week and the Las Vegas
maidens are confident of victory,
though the strength of the Ancient
City team is an unknown quantity.
However, the Santa Fe girls are

days at the Grand Canyon and one

day in Magdalena. Their route east
from here includes Trinidad, La Junta

tee will hold a meeting tomorrow
evening at 7:30 o'clock in the city
hall. The meeting is said to be for
the purpose of making preparations
for the spring municipal election.

Denver, Omaha, Neb., and Chicago
They will spend some time in Denver

equally sure of winning the game and
Mr. Lacey stated today that he had
found the roads in New Mexico in

good condition, despite the weather

the contest will no doubt te a
fast one. This is the first game be-

tween the two teams and both aggre-

gations are anxious to come off the
field with victory.

of the last week. One trouble, how

ever, Mr. Laoey said, was the lack of

The thoroughbred racing mare of
Secundlno Romero fell Into a hole at
the Romero ranch yesterday and
broke her back. It was necessary to
kill the animal to put her out of her
sufferings. The mare was worth sev-

eral hundred dollars and had a fast
record.

sign posts, and several times they
lost the road and traveled several
miles before they discovered their NORMAL BOYS CLAIM
mistake. r '

Mr. and Mrs. Lacey are traveling STATE CHAMPIONSHIPIn a Ford touring car, Molel 3, and
carry a complete camping outfit

FAILURE OF 'VARSITY TO GETWhen the weather allows they camp
out. Mr. Lacey, a icontractor and

New Oranges
FRESH and FINE

FROM 1 10 75C

per dozen

A big feature at the Browne Thea-
ter tonight. Uncle Tom's Cabin, in
three reels. A $50,000 reproduction
of Harriet Beecher Stowe's famous no-

vel portrayed in pictures in three
parts. This is a famous reproduction
by the Vitagraph company. Admis-

sion 10 cents.

RETURN GAME GIVES LOCAL
LADS THE TITLE.builder by trade, has arranged the

MR, MERCHANT

You who are doubtful
about Electric Advertising.
Customers follow the light,

put up an Electric Sign and

hap your windows lighted

byour special low flat rate.

SIGN

machine so that they can sleep in
the automobile if they desire.

Mr. Lacey says that he has found

traveling lu an automobile less ex

pensive and more enjoyable than by
train. Both he and his wife have en

In a telegram received yesterday
afternoon by Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts,
president of the Normal university,
from the management of the basket-
ball team of the University of New

Mexico, it was stated that it had been
found necessary to cancel the game
between the teams of the two schools,
which was to have been played in

joyed the trip.

A man giving his name as E. F.
Harris was arraigned before Judge D.

R. Murray this morning on the charge
of vagrancy and after pleading guilty
was sentenced to 15 days on the chain
gang. Morris was arrested yesterday
morning by the chief of police. Mor-

ris is of rather a peevish disposition
and seems to be sore on humanity in

Postofflce Clerk Oscar Iimberg was
sick today and was confined to the Las Vegas Light & Power Co.house. Albuquerque as a return contest. The

two teams played in Las Vegas early

STEARNSJ.H. in January. The reason for the can-

cellation was stated as inability to

GROCER

general. He objected to Chief Coles

taking his arm when he escorted him
to the cooler, and when in the court
this morning pretended to be deaf.
When sentenced to 15 days on the
chain gang, he informed the judge
that the wouldn't work, but this did
not worry the court as it is probable
that after Morris is put through a

Jefferson Ray n olds Presidrtt
E. D. Raynolds Vice President Hal.'ett Reynolds Cashier

Stephen B. Davis Vice President fl. Erie Hoke Asst Cashier

SOCIETY WOMEN CONTEST
Coronado, Calif., March 8. Among

the riders at the Country club polo
pony raws to be held on the club
track next Sunday, will be Miss Elea-ro- r

Sears of New York and Boston,
and Lady Herbert, wife of Lord Her-

bert of London, and Miss Jennie
Crocker of San Francisco. The trio,
it is stated, will be garbed in mascu-
line riding togs and have the pick of

the polo herd. Two more society wo-

men, it is said, are planning to enter
the contest.

course of sprouts by Officer Kelly,
who is in charge of the chain gang,

secure the armory for the game. By
this decision the Normal aggregation
is now a claimant to the state basket-
ball championship. It stands ready
to defend the title against all comers,
comers.

In the game In Las Vegas between
the Duke City and the Normal boys,
the latter won by an easy margin, and
demonstrated their superiority over
the 'varsity team. They undoubtedly
have one of the fastest teams in the
state, and it seems probable that they
would come off victorious in a con-

test with any aggregation in the state.
However the Normal mis are not
claiming the championship on possi-

bilities and stand ready to meet any
team in New Mexico.

he will change his mind about laborWHILE YOU JOURNEY
THROUGH LIFE WHY

NOT LIVE BY THE
ing for the city. Morris is a. man of

large statture and will be a great
addition to the street gang in the
next 15 days. Morris claims that he
is a steam shovel engineer by trade.

- , FIVE PEOPLE KILLED

way; . . , . Ottawa, Ontario, March 8. Five0

persons were killed and several in

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Capital, '$100, 000 Surplus, and Undividbd' Profits $35,000

jured in a wreck on the Canadian Pa
With a cific railroad on the Pontiac line

west of Hill, Quebec, today.

Rish theButton-ands- f

XxFX fRestChairs

Bit ml nf Slirht

A COMPLETE UNIVERSITIES IN DEBATE

Bloomlngton, Ind., March 8. The w hile this bank adopts every desirable method of modern bank-

ing, it never loses sight of that essential quality i Absolute Safety

Royjal Rest
Chair

In Your Home

three-cornere- d intercollegiate debate
between the state universities of Ohio
Indiana and Illinois takes place to

WOMAN LOSES MIND.
Chicago, March $ vlrs. Aung

White of San Diego, Calif , ws
froir. a Santa Fe train today when it
reached Chicago, after she is said to
have attempted to jump from the
train while it was running rapidly.
Her mentality will be examined by a

physician. Mrs. Wnlte was on her

Interest Paid on Time Depositsnight, each institution being repre
PACKAC E sented by one team at home and one

abroad. The advisability of states

adopting the initiative and referenway to visit relatives in Boston. Her
friends were notified of her dum is the subject selected for the

debates.

We have a nice assortment at from $8.00 to $25.00 in price

It costs you nothing to see and try one.

If you try one you will buy.

J. C. JOHNSEN & SON COAL AND WOOD
Every article contained

in one of our perfectly
laundered bundles repre-
sents the best results of

cleaning.

The color, finish, in fact,

every minor detail shows
the results of care and
skill.

NUT
LUMP

Mrs. White is the woman who creat
ed' a sensation on the train between
Albuquerque and Las Vegas several
days ago by shouting ooscene lan-

guage and otherwise showing evi-

dences of a deranged mind. Santa Fe
Officer Wells accompanied the woman
as far as La Junta, at which place it
was thought she w;aia ne able to
make the remainder of the journey
alone.

MITEGOOD THINGS

FOR LENT
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

H. IV. C OMD ON
AT

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR RENT 3 rooms for housekeep-
ing, bath and toilet. Call at Optic.

Las Vegas Steam

Laundry
Phone Main 81 617 Douglas FOR RHNT Nicely furnished front

room, ground floor, modern; reason-

able. 808 Main street.

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

We Always Have

THE BEST OF EATABLES

The Graaf & Hayward Co.

Store

Cream Cheese
Camembert Cheese
Pickled Eels
Clams
Lobster, in tin
Lobster, in glass
Deviled Crabs
Bismarck Herring, in mustard
Rollmops
Kippered Herrings
Shrimp, Sardines
Golden Bloaters
Codfish
Mackerel

BOUCHER'S

P. S. Constant Supply o

Southern Fresh Vegetable

The
Science of

Selling
Farms

If it may be termed a science must

include a means of presenting the

proposition to the greatest number

of prospective buyers. To reach this

class in the southwest use the ,

OPTIC
WANT COLUMNS

TIME TO PLANT

SWEET PEAS
A little care and judgment in selecting your seeds now will

be repaid at harvest time.

Good judgment says, buy your seeds from a man who makes

a business of handling seeds.

fhcae Vegti I2tPERRY ONION & SON507 Sixth Street Subscribe for Tbe OpticEVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC

' :
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